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Students nix author; 
controversy erupts 
By Ben Harris 

andJacob Bei-k.man 

UTA) - A controversy 
over free-speech restrictions on 
college campuses has grm'lll to 
the national !eve.I after Jewish 
srudent leaders at Brown Uni-

versity canceled an appearance 
by a pro-Jsrael speaker because a 
Muslim chaplain called her con
troversial. 

Jewish students had asked 
the student board of Brown's 
chapter of Hillel: lhe Founda-

'1>otoJU, 
See STUDENTS, page 17 Author Nonie Oarwish's talk at Brown was cancelled by students. 

R.I. groups 
flock after 
'snowbirds' 
Social, fimdraising 

ISRAELI VISITORS 

5000 gather at Federation's I 
annual general assembly. events growing 
See page 14 
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By Jonathan Rubin 
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PROVIDENCE - Evecy 
year about this t ime, the "snow
birds" hie their Right plans with 
Alla Coman, who oversees the 
mailing database at the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island 
OFRI). She makes nearly 200 
changes for members of the 
Jcwi~h community who call 
to give their winter address in 
sunny Florida. 

Durini the winter months, 
Florida\ Jewi.,h population, 
the third brgest in the coun
tn·, ,well<, even more, as Jew~ 
lrom the cold ~orthc:m, mid
Atb.ntK .and M idwest :.irrivc. 
;\hnv ~,n become permanent 
rc,ident . 

,\nd yet t-ning goodbye to 
tomcpl.11 c th.at h.a., been home 
lnr lO ~e.in or mnrc 1 not 
e.a v. 1om<"t1mcs, however, ,·011r 

- home• tnp by 111 .av hello 
lht Fc-,lcr.atu,n 1 ooc c,f 

four Jcwuh 111 111u11nn m 
Khodc I l.u11.I 1h.a1 hnld, ncnt 
inllor11bllt1wcc11J.amun·,m,l 
~1.u h ud1 vc.ir, m,..,, on Flor 
td.a t .atfl•JCl1f 10\lfh(.;a I ,n.a I 

P.alm Huih, ~l1.am1, Ho,111nn 
Ue.a1..h. ,ulll lfoc.1 H.a1nn (inll 
Ar>d cour,trl' duh, ,H<" (ommon 
mc:rttn,; rom1 • .1 uc JCL, or 
•.-na~,rt 

DR. MICHAEL FINE (center), chair of the department of family medicine at The Minam Hosp,t.al. 
shares a light moment with Ors. Hava Tabenldn (left) and Dr. Hanna Srour from the hosp,tal·.s ~rtrwr 
in Israel, Ha'Emek Medical Center. 

iriam welcomes Afula docs 
By Marv Kon 
mkorr(,,)jfn.or~ 

PROVI DFNCI-: - Dr 
I bu I .ihcnk111 .ind Dr 
I I Ann.a '-.rnur uo c1hn1< 
,livulc, c,·cn d.i~ 111 1hc1r W<>d, 
.ii I I.a I md<. fl. lr,li, .al (. ·cnltl 
m \Jul.a, n,1r1hcrn I r.icl 

\hr I J .Jc-w,,h k1h 
\,,,,1111k horn l.mn 11,m'<I, he 
I ,I Rom.an c.tt.,.,I,, h orn Ill< 

/\uh C'hn,1,.an Mu, hm nl 

l.11C'=ol F.1.al-...mn lhn .irt \ ur 
rcnth .u lhc- \lm.un 11 .. r11.al. 
r.a11111p.it 1ng 1n the t \.dunlt" 
rf(lj,tf,111\ \l,rumdr,('lopcd \ 
tr.al r,n MK•' w11h 1he ,c111rr, • 
tu\h1111t h,1•r1ul .athlutcli \,11h 
lt'du11011 I Lui.I 

I ( ,1 I mcl, ,n 1he kt1ttl 
\',1lln , , ~ a dc,1.1:n.a1c,I lr.lUf1U 

,cnlcr 11~, \I(. l 1 (mu, u"1.alo 
even! }; ,,n 1hr northern \\r•1 
B•nl... 11 h.a rtn m"rr 1h,1n 11 

''Jtt'11! ,l, 
lln Jr r•tM JII 

.an. c1hnK mn t.>I J t " \1, 
lim • 1..'h11111.an,, ll<Joum~ 
Dru~ .and l thq,u.n 1mm, 
,:unt 

~1 tttl hlc I hint a m, 
lure ot rultur n11,idt of mt • 

Dt ,.,.., .. t •• \11 m 
1c1cri1h 
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Community Calendar 
SUN.,NOV. 26 

CampJORI reunion 
2 to 4 p.m. At Temple Torat 

Yisracl, 330 Park Ave., Cranston. 
Friends are welcome. 

MON.,NOV. 27 
Emanu-EJ leisure club 
to a.m. Review of ~Short 

Stories by American Jewish 
Women Writers" with Lenore 
Sones. 11:10 a.m. - noon: Swing 
and male vocalists, with Dr. 
Steven Kane. 

TUES., NOV. 28 
CJWforum 

7 p.m. Public forum on NhOR: GUTHRIE will perform Dec. 5 at URI. See calendar listing for 
human trafficking in R.I. Spon- t at ate. 
sored by NCJW and O ffice of _ 
the Mayor of Providence. Panel Temple Beth-El mectmg Hall, 70 Orchard Ave. 
discussion; free and open to the THURS., NOV. 30 
public, at the Providence Mar- Emanu-EI l..eisore Oub 
riott. 

lotroduction to Juda.ism class 
7 to 9 p.m. 16 weeks and 

will be held on a rotating basis 
at Temple Beth-El in Providence 
and Temple Sinai in Cranston. 
Mix of study, discussion and 
practical experiences for all inter
ested in exploring a Jewish life 
for themselves, interfaith couples, 
non-Jews considering conversion, 
and Jews looking for adult-level 
basics. Topics include Jewish hol
idays and life cycle events, theol
ogy and prayer, Israel, history and 
Hebrew. Nov. 7 - March 20. 

WED., NOV.29 
Heallng scrvicc for A I OS 

7 p.m. Healing Service for 
AIDS. Free &open to the public. 

10 a.m. "My Life Story," Gerta Ronis, Holocaust survivor, inter
viewed and recorded by Steven Spielberg's Shoah Foundation. 

I 1:10 a.m. - noon: "Jewish Values in Action" with Rich Walter 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education. 

T amarisk event 
6:30 p.m. Seminar on stress. RSVP Gina at 732-0037. 

Judaic studies lecture at Brown 
7:30 p.m. Annual Arthur B. & David B. Jacobson lecture. 

.Speaker is Hasia Diner, professor of American Jewish H istory at 
New York University on "Fitting Memorials: Post-\Vorld War II 
American Jews Confront the Catastrophe, 1945- 67.~ In the Sharpe 
Refectory, C hancellor's dining room. For more information, c-all 
Barbara Nick.irk, 863-3912. 

SAT., DEC. 2 
'Buffett' buffet at Am David 

7 to 11 p.m. Temple Am David, 40 Gardiner St., Warwick. 
A Buffett buffet with the music and fun of Jimmy Buffett. Listen 

Sff CALENDAR. ~ 11 
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Communilv 
Something ventured, something gained 
Students learn 
start-up basics 
from a pro 
By M ary Korr 

mkorr@jfri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Danny 
Warshay's son Matthew was wor
ried his dad was going to Israel last 
summer during the war. Danny 
explained to the eight-year-old 
about measuring risks: Tel Aviv 
was safe and he would not venture 
north anywhere near the Lebanon 
border. 

\iVarshay was going to teach 
a two-week business managemem 
course at Tel Aviv University to 
about 50 professionals working in 
the high-tech belt of Israel, the 
•silicon Wadi." 

His students were expecting 
him - or so he thought. When 
a mere six responded to his email 
request for personal statements, he 
called the university and was told 
the students assumed he was not 
coming because of the war and did 
not want to waste their time. 

Obviously they had not done a 
risk measurement analysis. 

"TeU them I'm coming,~ said 
Wa.rshay, who has a deep at1ach
mcnt to Israel. His late grandfather 
w.s an a rdem Zionist who raised 
his family there. Warshay studied 
for a year at H ebrew University 
when he was a junior at Brown. 

The next day he received about 
40emails. 

While he was in Israel, he was 
.skcd by GlobtJ, Israel's equivalent 

10 the Wall St. Journal, 10 write 
an article directed at helping 
businesses in the north recover 
from the war. 

In it, he suggests the way 
to strengthen a business is "not 
by building walls around it, bu1 
through creative thinking that 
includes spreading risk - diver
sifying - and creating spin-off 
businesses that are not sensitive 
10 the crisis.~ 

For example, a cafe owner 
might consider a mobile unit 
that he can move to a safe 
place. 

At Brown 
Last week, students in 

\,Varshay's Essentials of Entre
preneurship class at Brown 
discussed the same risk/reward 
strategy using a real-life case 
of a husband-wife team who 
had Sci up a pharmaceutical 
business and were considering 
expanding. 

In the midst of discussions 

I "'II r,1, IOUI \l .. 1,11 '\10Jrol ., .. ,,, 

F I ELD&R S· 
,,,,~----,,.. ,__ 

on IPOs, acquisitions, globaJiz.a
tion, and competitiveness, some 
entrepreneurial axioms emerged. 
Among them, Warshay noted: 

• Thi1.gs change by the 
second on W all Street. 

• Wall Street likes pre
dictability; it wants to know in 
advance the profitability of your 
venture. 

• Timing is crucial; stra
tegic planning a must. You don't 
want to be a day late but you can 
be a day early. 

At left, Danny Wa rshay talks to 
Brown students in his entrepre· 
neurship class last week. Ysabel 
Gaspar, at his right, is his teaching 
assistant and w ill be begin work 
at J.P. Morgan this summer. 
Below, Michelle Moses is in the 
new entrepreneurial interdisci
plinary program at Brown. But 
first, she expects to play softball 
for the Israeli National Women's 
Softball League. 

Act as if: Act .as if your 
company w·•s public before going 
public. Be tnnsparent. Issue 
financial statements even before 
you need to or have a board to 
report to. You don't w.rnt to be a 
scandal in the p;1.gcs of the \Vall 
St. Journal. 

One student offered I his on 
acquisitions: 0 Ea1 or be eaten.· 

In the case of the pharma
ceutical the cla.ss w.u ana.lyung, 

s- WARSHAY, ~ 33 

MAkE h YouRS! 
• Gm,tGift 
ht Holid•J S<aso• 
,_ lt~ms for 84b,n 
nitn't' Hou.s,,.,am 

• ln,qu~CGndln 
• l,uWIR' 

• \ta,nol 6- frostrJ GI• 
d-llf•rlt .,.,.., 

• Ava,/a.ble for House Paroa • Orscountt A,-.,Jab/,: 
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Opinion 
A MAJORITY OF O NE 

Muqawama, a lesson from Lebanon 
cre's a new word for your Arabic 
vocabulary: Muq(J'IJJ(1ma. Trans-
la · first some context. 

Earlier this month a closed-door, 
academic conference took place in Israel 
which, in the words of 7m Jm.milem 
Post, dc:.1.lt with "the use of the media 
as a factor in strategic decision-making 
and as a player in the theater of war and 
diplomacy. \.Vhy have the Israel Defense 

Forces and the govern
ment failed miserably 
in conveying a coherent 
and convincing message 
to the world?" Or, put 
more succinctly, what is 
wrong with Israel's pro
paganda? 

Who attended this 
meeting? According to 
the Port, they included 
" former generals, gov
ernment spokesmen, 

experts, officials and a few of the country's 
most senior past and current strategists." 
A couple of these categories arc broad 
enough to include your Aunt Esther but 
apparently the guest list was impressive 
and the discussions took place on a high 
kvcl. 

This is not the first time the issue has 
been ruscd. Back in the early years of the 
state people were very cognizant of the 
effect of Israel's policies on world opin
ion (what will the goyim think?) but life 
was more simple then D2.vid always beat 
Goluth in popularity polls. Maybe so, 

but Israel didn't win many points with the 
Muslim world, the Communist nations 
or the remain ing Third World countries. 
This was more an annoyance than a threat 
Osrael easily survived defeats in one Gen
eral A ssembly resolution after another) 
and the Arab states didn't have the mili
tary capaciry to make Israd disappear. 

The occupation, the Yorn Kippur 
War and the various incursions into 
Lebanon changed all that. Now Israel 

updating and altering that strategy as the 
need arises." 

I beg to differ. As the Republican 
strategists in Washington recently dis
covered and any good salesman will 
verify, what a propagandist or a sales
man requires to be successful is an ideol
ogy or a product that makes sense to the 
people to whom it is being sold. Killing 
17 members of a single extended family 
in Gaza because of a computer's calculat-

Now Israel became Goliath and the Palestinians and 
their allies took on the mantle of David, while European 
guilt about the Holocaust faded with time and Israel 
lost its special historic and religious aura, becoming just 
one small country among many. 

became Goliath and the Palestinians and 
their allies took on the mantle of David, 
while European guilt about the Holocaust 
faded with time and Israel lost its special 
historic and religious aura, becoming 
just one small country among many. In 
Jewish eyes it was still exceptional but 
Jews do not control the American media 
or its foreign pol.icy, whatever others may 
believe. 

One senior advisor to the government 
told the Post that what Israel needs today 
is "a coherent and comprehensive policy
making process, one that would develop a 
unified media stra.tegy and be capable of 

ing error is understandable in the context 
of war; these tragedies are not deliberate, 
they arc accidents, and Jerusalem has
tened to apologize. But dropping cluster 
bombs that tra.nsform fields and villages 
into mine fields for long after the fighting 
ends, is inexcusable and indefensible and 
no "unified media strategy" will make 
it otherwise. Cluster bombs are a tough 
sell. 

Now to definitions. A short time 
after the conference Ehud Yaari, one of 
lsrad's more respected military jour-
nalists, discussed what he described as 
H ezbollah 's Muqawama strategy. Muqa-

wama, or "persistent combat," combines 
the military doctrine of continual warf.are 
against enemy civilian populations with 
providing a social support infrastrucrure 
for the local population. This is how J-lez
bollah gained its populariry in Lebanon 
and how some successful revolutionary 
movements have come to power e~
wherc. M ao Tse-Tung summed it up best 
when he said, "The guerilla must be a fish 
swimming in the sea of the people." To 
succeed, a political and/or military move
ment requires the support of the people it 
rules over or intends to make peace with. 

This is precisely where the "coalition 
of the willing" has failed the people of1 raq 
and, by extension, itself. Its occupation 
has destroyed that which it was intended 
to provide; security, freedom and hope for 
the future. Israel too, finds itself in this 
situation regarding the Palestinians. If 
there is to be peace between them, com
promise is essential yet with the current 
occupation, Israel is moving funher and 
further away from it while increasing the 
anger and resistance of the occupied. 

H ezbollah is practicing muqawama 
in Lebanon and reaping its reward in 
support from the outside. Ifls~I were to 
reinforce its propaganda str.tcgics with 
some muqawama for the Palestinians, 
feeding instead of starving them, it might 
benefit both the Palestinians and its own 
beleaguered citizens. 

Ye.huda l.nJ is a re.tired inJtTnalional 
journalist who wri.Ja a rrgular opinU,n 
column for the Jewish Voiu & Herald. He. 
can 1H rr.adxd al ye.hudal@a,x.ne.t. 

Time to push for new peace negotiations 
S,, Davw! M. Ek ott 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15 UTA) 
- lo spite of a concerted effort by the 
RepubllCan Party to convince Jews that 
Republicans will better defend lsr2cl, 88 
percent of Jews voted Dcmocntic, the 
h1ghat percentage in a genention. 

At a minority, Jews grow concerned 
when the moral vaJucs of the major
ity become. the litmus teat for public 
pol,cy And an Octobc, 2006 oun,cy by 
the A.mcr,ca.n Jewuh Committee shows 
that. by a 2-to-1 mugm, American Jew1 
do not ,upport the wu in Iraq 

M ost Jew• do not vme 1<>kly on one 
LNUC, ~ thotc pust0nately committed 
to the KCurny of the State of J,rul, IO 
no one wu wrroJed at the overwhelm 
1n~ Dcmocrauc Jew1ffl vote 

In fau, when 1t coma to hr-ac.l, 
Dtmnitrart ,nd R<pubhu.ns •~ prc11y 
much 1nd1uingtmha.blc. If there arc 
mnnbtn c.f Con,;rc: who a.re truly 
.111.~1,t,r l11Wud hr1.rl, thry lcrep 
lhclfYM'WIKorc:t 

lhr..rc:.·, p;rc:Jot Cootrnll\11 1h.1t I~ 
Unltc:.d ..,u,, mu•\ c:1r,01ir111< lO u.1nJ 
tolidly h l•xl when 11 • 11rtM lcc,t, 
ptottrr it w1rh ,:tncr!lUt fort.'-n nt ind 
prondr: • ¥Ctn 111 tht Unmd N.1t10rK 
whffl pattndy anft- I rat1 runlt1ttont au: 
ptopnwd In rht ,,r-y C..ounc 1 

88 percent of Jews voted Democratic 
The American Jewish community 

has wd.l-descrvcd politica.1 clout. For 
those who remember Jewish passivity 
and powerlessness, there's grut pride m 
the ability of Jewish advocacy groups to 
affect policy in Washington. 

The problem is, after six years of sui
cide bombs and rocket attacks, embold 
ened terrorist1 and a looming nuclear 
threat from l ran, few can claim that 
Israel is better off, despite such powc:.~ 
ful support from the White I-louse and 
Congress. 

The White J--lou.sc could not protect 
l.srad from Palcnmian .-uicide attacks 
and congressional votes could not 1top 
I f.eWOllah rockets from hittmg hrac!J 
c1ucs this ,ummcr that never had been 
attacked m the 1t•te'• hi.slory 

The only pos11bk antidote to the 
v1oknc:e and the ,uffcn ng 1s a comprc· 
hcn,,vc::, two-stale 1<>luuon to the hneli
Pak111n1•n conflict, :a po-111on 1hat has 
been promoted by the lut three hru.11 
K'7"'-fnfflCnll 

ir.,,~· ~rJ ~~;~bc_Poli~:fl~;;;;:n c,te 
mKhc:rm ek-<tl•Jfl. •Jinf,•rtun•td), 1hr 
dd,,Jh ros•t1on on 1~1Jorl ha, not hr\1 J 
mrl\"t l •r•,I 1nJ tht 1'1lr l!nunt dn•.-r 
'" fl<.I c On 1hr coouur, 11 ~1,,. ..,,l.lj 
.fyJo ,u1u1q,., 1h.11 i1ow11ka.ll1ntl'tn 
.tJo,· 

\V,1t, IUI t-. .1 i k.u rn.-...-h,,. frorr 
,~ Jir-1 h cnmmun,1,.,nnc kt rh1r,~ 

Congress and the White H ouse would 
be pressing full-steam ahead to find :a 
way to end a conflict that causes unbcar-
ablc pain to lsr2dis and Palcstini:utJ, 
and undermine, America's sccuriry as 
well. In fact, the opposite: has been the 
caS<. 

The new Congress wu voted in by 
constituents who want it to promote 
policies 1hat will avoid a wa.r of civiliza· 
lions with the M uslim world The S~tc 
Depar-tment needs support m movmg 
the Arab-hr2cl1 conflicl back to the 
front burner, where 1t shoold ha'>~ bcc.n 
dunng thcsc pa.st su: yc:an 

0Ih1, will aho he.Ip to protcC1 man) 
An.b a.Ilic, m the region who arc thrc.at 
encd by a rcsu'l{tnt Iran Pc:al.e m the 
f lo)y Land 1, a plu.s fotCVUJ-00<' -e1pc 
oally the Jcw1,h rnmmun1IJ 

This dcction confirms ona: agajn 
that Jewi play a crucial role m the 
Amerian democratic procc». Based on 
what's good for Amerio and for lsnd, 
and what the majon ty of A mcrican Jew1 
and all Amcncans wa.nt, Jewish kadcn 
will be expccttd to dcl\\-'cr on the most 
important ,ssuc of the moment - u(,n.g 
their pol1t:101.I strength to cod thc Arab
Israeli ronA,ct by supportm.g the C(tab· 
luhmcnt of I viable POOt1n1an suit 
living next doot- to I KCU~.Jon1h Stilt 
of lu-acl 

Aocompl"h th, 1nJ Prnidmt 
Bush, thc 110th ~tt'q 1nJ Anxn
un Jcw1,h Ju.kn will bi,ut thc irca.tt:•t 
oflClfl<"tC:. 

flwrt.Jf>wt Jt#Xt'f-.MlfJ.~,fdt, 
[mu/[>,, .... ,_ ""f'1<"1 
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Opinion 
FROM T HE OLD O LIVETTI 

Friedman, Marx and the marketplace 
Cm.Y11t lrrtor. \ Yhole books have 

been written on J. subject 1 do not 
undcrst.nd: economic th<.-ory. Never
theless. I underst;rnd that economics 
i~ rightly called ~the dismal science.~ 
Li.st week Nobel Prize-winning econ
omist 1\ lilton Friedman died. I le and 
Kul i\l.uxwould ~ccm as far from each 

other as polar opposites 
c.1.n be, but to these 
c:rcs, not distorted by 
hours of .tctual read
ing, there is a remark
able similarity between 
the nvo giants. (1hcrc 
is the well known story 
th;n on his death bed 
Marx lamented, }t nr 
sui.s pa; un A1arxistt, a 
claim Friedman could 

21so h,,-c made.) 

Friedman predicted what another 
economist would later call "stagflation" 
- rhe concurrent rise of prices and 
unemployment. The way out of thjs 
dikmm.i. is to foster a market economy. 
The market will d ear things up if gov
ernffl(:nt doesn'1 interfere (except to 

control the money supply). But that's 
not all. Go\~mment should not inter
fe1t In any way in the economy. Fried
man .ugucd that doctors should not be 

licensed; the market will weed out the 
good from the bad practitioners. It is an 
invisible hand, controlling everything. 

Marx also believed in the invisible 
hand. It wasn't the market though; it was 
dass struggle. Soon the gap between 
exploiter and exploited would be so 
narrow that the overthrow of capitalism 
was inevitable. Government would even
tually wither away once the workers had 
survived the inevitable assault on their 
revolution by capitalisr-forces. 

So, the arch-capitalist and the sci
entific socialist are botl1 economic deter
minists. f\larx beiig cliOJttlin:G,,.l.et!s J 

explore Friedman. Of course the marke1 
will weed ou1 the good doctors from the 
bad, but without a regulatory agency 
there'll to be a lot of quacks doing a great 
deal of harm until word of mouth exposes 
them. 

Have you tried to book an airline 
ticket since deregulation? There were 
about a dozen national carriers and the 
meals were free and travel agents could 
book you. Now? Choices are limited, 
food costs, and fares are way up. When 
energy was a monopoly controlled by 
government, Enron didn't brown-out 
California. It couldn't ; there were regula
tions that prevented it. 

I'm not old enough to get confused 

about which Medicare plan 1'11 choose, 
and my hope is that by the time I need 
it the market will have driven out the 
crooks, but in the meanwhile, how many 
seniors are confused? 

Friedman advocated abolishing the 
draft-a smaller army means less money 
to sustain it and longer enlistments mean 
better soldiers. Let's compare. With the 
draft we lost Vietnam; without it, we arc 
losing Iraq. If the idea of having an army 
is winning, what has been accomplished 
other than creation of what we used 
sneeringly to call a mercenary army? The 
poor, the unskilledJ still p~pminatc as 
in Vietnam. We talk a good g.1.me about 
supporting the troops, but the non-eco
nomic reality is that while they are fight
ing and dying, we're not paying attention; 
we're watching football and tsk-tsking 
whenever we see on TV that fou r more 
Americans were killed. And why should 
we be paying more attention? They're 
mercenaries after all; it's what they do. 
If they were our children I think we'd be 
more involved. 

Friedman said that, "The free market 
is the only mechanism that has ever been 
discovered for achieving participatory 
democracy." These arc strange words 
coming from a man who provided eco
nomic advice to the Pinochet regime in 

Chile. He had Stalinist Russia in mjnd, 
but blaming Marx for Stalin is like 
blaming Jesus for Jerry Falwell. Give 
the guys a break. Marx was living in 
a period of ruthless exploitation of the 
proletariat and he saw the world through 
tha1 prism. AJlowing the market place 
to dominate wages would result onJy 
in continued degradation of the human 
workers without whom there is no prod
uct to sell on the open market. 

What Mane and Friedman uJti
mately share is that they are both wrong. 
There is no economic law valid for all 
times and all places. The world works 
beyond economic statistics. Those sol
diers I callously called mercenaries might 
define themselves as patriots. Marx said 
that family was, esscntially,only a mutu
ally beneficial economic unit. I beg to 
differ. Love, companionship, humor, 
and the sharing of emotional burdens is 
more than an economic relationsh.ip. 

Friedman was a brilliant man who 
missed the point. Marx was forced to say 
that he wasn"t a Marxist, so far from his 
ideals had his successors traveled. Long 
live humanity as, dismally, we work 
through the fog of economic theorists. 

joJh Stein iJ a proft:swr of hUtory at 
Roger WilliamJ Uniwrrity. He ,an ~ 
rt a dud at jst,in@rwu.edu 

Freedom of expression at Brown 
'.;: (]Ju following td1torial was wrilten hy 
JIN Jtajf of tlN jrwiJh Voiu & Herald and 
d<>n nol nunJ11rily refle,I the tJinm of ilJ 
puhl,J.hn-, Jhejewuh Fedm1tUJn ofR.l .} 

M 1.ud messages on freedom of 
expression - from Jewish and Muslim 
nudents to a Nobel Prize-wi nning 
author - were hurd at Brown Univer
t-uy over the pa.st wuk.. 

It became controversial when the 
student leade,,hip at Brown I fillel 
voted to wnhdraw their , ponsorsh1p of 
.'ome O.irwuh, .in Arab , peak.er and 
.iuthur, after their Mu~lim counterparts 
.ind 1he ~1u,l,m chaplain at Brown did 
the ume. (Su f'OX~ I 1tory far dtla1k} 
~ huer two obJel ted to Darwish '• 
'"offen•1ve· pnrtray.11 of Mu~hms. 

Onr rul'm 1he I l1llel 11tudenu 
~An for w1tMnwalofwhat would h.ai..e 
l>tcome .11 H ,llel-only !'>J)Qn":mh1p wa• 
to m.a1nu1n tM ,:,l'Od rrl.1111t,n,h1p thty 
Jud w,tb thf' \.1,J,lim !->tudenu A"o 
c on. lhcy .11-, Hkl 1hty re " tud1cd 
1he thnr'1 untr .and we1jthf'd the 
1~ mnn refull,.- .i ltu ctm,u It In,;: wn h 
flillt:1 ,,,ff, Ix \.1 nl1 m c.-.mmunity at 
8, ...,.ft. 1Jnff"t.r(lt f .1Jm1m.Huton .ind 
,rk, nadt-nts lhr B,.--n }(,\kl tu 

4kntt did ftCl1 want lo bf! J""f<t1~d u 
ar• lc!Jim 

\.Vhy :111 Q( ,N: 'Po"""' re•rrvd 
t!w:it Of"lp;.IA.J1 Rlf'P"'"A"t I Cl1flCJW l)Mf 
-dwy ,.., ~,vtjnbc 1ht f"":lk.tr lwf,rrc 
hand on bu .w, aM t,rtmon1> 1 >11J 
thtJ ....... rud hu booU nd if somr 
MUM ru pMtf"f I ~tG&liriu ff 

EDITORIAL 
sive, is that reason enough to end the 
discussion before it even took place? l s 
not the campus the place to spotlight 
issue, here and in the Middle East that 
are so critical to the world today? 

Last week, authors oppressed by 
their countries spoke at Brown in a 
"Freedom to Wri1e Festival." One was 
Salman Rushdie, who went into hiding 
for years after a fatwa fro m the Aya
tollah Khomeini was placed on his life 
upon publication of the book, "The 
Satanic Verses." 

Orh.in Pamuk, the 2006 Nobel 
L,tcralure Prize Laureate, was also a 
1peaker I le was the fint author m the 
Musl,m world 10 publicly condemn the 
fatwa agarml Rushdie. Pamuk him~elf 
wu charged by the Turkish government 
.ifirr hnmg mentioned, m a Sw1n 
new,papcr, 1ha1 l0,000 Kurd• ,md 
one m,11,,,n Armenun~ were killed m 
Turkey lhe charp:e arnu,cd w1dc•pre.id 
m1ern.1t1t>n&I prote,t ,md w&• dropped 

lhc purpo'-C of the wntcr·• fc,oval 
wu ,ummrd up by 1U 0JK.11n11er Rnbct1 
(',~r. due, !Pr ol the lntcrn&tinn.111 
\V,.tert PrnJf'l t , th,, w.iy ··sm m recc:nt 
h1,1nry hu th.-: l>a..•1< prim 1rlr of fn:e 
c:..-pu:av,n bren un,J"r w1 h wpr\,f...-1<lt: 
1hrul ;14 uiht now ir, 2001', Rel1p:11,.1, 
1nJ n.1111Dflalut c•trcmitm. tn~cthn 
w,,h J'C"ffff•J thrl'lll, 1ir.11l N '"'' 
N"d. ,rr npifil.- u hn~ rho. hht-tlM'I 

, rounJ 1~ ..- ,IJ • 

C0011'r ut<I 1ht f •T1nl pron,k,I 

"a stage for frank, open international 
discourse and celebrated what Pamuk 
calls 'the univetsal rights of freedom of 
expression and ho~ght,' (which) are of 
utmost importance 

The Brown Hillel student vote 
to withdraw its sponsorship of Dar
wish was not unanimous. One student 
resigned from his position as Hillel stu· 
dent program director. 

The questions the Jewish and 
Muslim students now face is: Did their 
decision squelch freedom of expression 

and open debate? And in their attempt 
to avoid a rift with Muslim students, 
did they lose the opportunity for greater 
communa.1 and inter-cultural dia.logue 
at Brown? 

Did they close the curtains on the 
stage of, as Coover said, ~frank and f~e 
expression?" 

\ Vell, nol quite. It seems a decision 
was reached by Brown administrators 
late TuesdJ.v afternoon to reschedule 
the visit with both univemn and H 1lld 
support . 

HAVE A MU'PY 
TMANKSGlVlNG 

l 
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ALISON ON ALIYAH: 

(Part 1) 

I've got myself a little problem ... 
;-,ins ~ 

.,.:.::::,:-::.: -== ... --=-- ~--~ 
few months ago, when we were 
discussing moving in together 
and our fururc as a couple, my 
boyfriend l\likhacl, told me 

tha1 at · tgious realm, he has 
only three real ~deal-breakers." Growing 

Alison 
Golub 

up in Morocco, he said, 
his family wasn't terribly 
religious or even par
ticularly committed to 
Halal:.hah Uewish law) 
or their Jewishness over
all. But there were three 
things that one simply 
did not compromise on 
in their world, and it was 
these three things that 

literally defined them as Jews: keeping 
Juuhrut, not lighting fire on Shabbat, and 
mvrying only those who were considered 
HalaMahU-ly Jewish (i.e., having a Jewish 
mother). 

In l\lik.hael's childhood home, while 
the first rule was pretty strict across the 
board, with very little "wiggle room," the 
second mandate was taken fairly liter
aUy. Thus, while they drove and watched 
tdevision on Shabbat, they were fiercely 
committed to neither cooking nor smok
ing cigarettes until the sun went down on 
Saturday night. 

For ~ l ikhael, the third rule has always 
been the "biggie." Marrying a Jewish girl 
has always been something he has taken 
so much for granted that I don'1 think he 
cm even conceive of another possibility for 
himsd( \Vhile I was brought up to cer
ninly pay special attention to the Jewish 
guys around me - in at least subtle hopes 
that 1 would ultimately marry one of them 
instead of the "othen" - the overarching 
v.a.lue I W2S u.ught was to explore, with no 

boundaries and no pre-set stereotypes or conflict that plagues Israel in this sphere 
limits set on who was or was not accept- is truly bureaucracy at its finest. 
able. "It is about a person's character and Thus, the Ministry of Interior acts 
values," I was always told, "not the color according to the rather basic (and in fact, 
of their skin or their religious affiliation." H itler-ian) mandate that an individual is 
So I took th is to the extreme, particularly considered Jewish if at least one of his or 
throughout middle and high school. I her grandparents was Jewish. This can be 
dated a large number of African Ameri- established by a simple letter from any 
cans, as weU as a few Hispanics and even rabbi of any denomination, or alterna-
a Native American young man. While I tively, the presenting of a wide variety 
don't remember ever being certain as to of acceptable documents, such as a birth 
what exactly I was looking for, I distinctly certificate noting religion or ethnicity. 
recall being fairly convinced that Ameri- This particular set of rules has proven 
can Jewish guys simply weren't for me. su~gly lenient, and indeed, an enor-

Attthh!n I came to Israel, and I met mous number of (particularly Russian) 
a wonderful Sephardic Jewish man of immigrants have reportedly taken full 
Moroccan, French, and Spanish back- advantage of the system, with forged 
grounds, who is)nsistent on marrying a documents and phony papers abounding. 
Jew (regardless of her A merican back- In contrast, the rabbinate in Israel 
ground). Even more than that, as our operates according to an entirely dif-
conversations have continued over the ferent, and much more stringent, set of 
past few months, he has become fairly guidclines.Theyareapparently convinced 
insistent on marrying me. As it turns that O rthodox Judaism is the only accept-
out, I have become quite interested in the able form of Judaism; and in fact, do not 
prospect as well, and so we decided to even believe that the Conservative and 
begin pursuing the issue of what might be Reform sects well-known in America can 
involved in getting married i.n this coun- or should be considered ~real" Judaism. 
try that we both love so much but within Therefore, the Israeli rabbinate, intent 
which we are sti.11 very much outsiders. on keeping its ranks "pure," has built an 

Most Israelis - even new immi- elaborate set of rules to ensure that those 
grants - have a vague awareness that individuals who receive its blessing (par-
both members of a couple must be Jewish ticularly in the marital domain) are truly 
in order to get married in Israel, just as Jewish, in the Orthodox sense of the 
one must be Jewish in order to become a term. 
citizen of Israel. This makes sense to me, Thus, the first task for a couple inter-
and initially I assumed this wouldn't be ested in getting married in Israel involves 
too much of an issue, since after all, I got a visit to their friendly neighborhood heit 
into the country in the first place, d idn't I? din (religious court), in an attempt to 
H owever, it was news to me that the rules prove their Orthodox Jewish credentials. 
of the game change completely accord- This is general!)' accomplished by show· 
ing to which government institution one ing a /utuhhah (religious marriage con-
is talking to. Indeed, as you will see, the tract) from their parents or grandparents, 

==~~;::: 
------- j 

:::. -- -~-;~;'=' ; 
.,,,.v, . #.1 -·· ........ 

A Ketubbah 

certifying the Jewishness of both puents 
and signed by-yes, you guessed it- an 
Orthodox rabbi. In the absence of such a 
document, or a written letter from only an 
Orthodox rabbi, well, you'\'c got )1)Ur;c.lf 
a problem. 

This is all valuable information that 
I have managed to piece together only m 
the past few months, after Mikhael and 
I started investigating the process and 
the very first question posed to us was: 
"\Vhere is your parents' !Ltuhbah?"' Of 
course, i1ikhael's w25 pretty much in 
his back pocket. After asking whu the 
heck a !Ltuhbah is, I , on the other hand. 
quickly clarified that mine is nonexistent. 
ity family is as Reform as the day is lone;. 
and our apparently weak-blooded histol') 
goes back further than I e\'Cf knew. So, 
as you might say, l\"t: got mrse.lf a little 
problem ... 

To be continued .. 

Ali.Jan Sti'NI Ga/uh wa.r horn ,mJ gm.c 
up m Stal/It, Uashmgton and IJ 11 ,;nuJ-,,
att aJ Brown UmwrrilJ \ 011 uin ,,_J btr 
at A/Yon Gq/ul,@hgtmqJ £Pm 4nJ rr11J 
mort about hn-11dt,rnlvm on iKr- t.Jtbntt Ill 

wu,,w ab'wnrtm1pb,rh f'Om 

A trip to the 'frozen' north 
ourselves for the we;i.ther's fore
cast: rain all week. Needless 
to say, it w;as II hot and sunn) 
three days that left most of us 
~crounging for the s.1mc p.11r of 
shorti, everv morning! 

t1on 1ha1 the l,uu,.Jv nxkct, 
h.1J un\u,hed tln th4: north
ern l.1nJ,l.'.ap< (lf hucl. The 
tnp ff•ndudcJ "11h • \I u t<) 
the C.1.n,1J.,, Centl't: ln \1ttilla 
(1\'l.'..lteJ 1n the "'rrcr Gali
lee-\. wh1.;h n,tuulh houKd a 
m.t,,tniri«nt t<'C hodc.c, 11,nu 

\nJ 1 .1m prouJ I<) , that f 
rqirc:scn1t-J '\cw r~a.nd ~I 
t,.\ pulling tT a few old hoc e, 
tncks ot m, awn 

ltEUVEN YAVNEII, at ~ft, and • friend on their trip to the north o f 
IU-MI 

On our _journey north 
ward, .1lter l"tcnmg to .1bou1 
100 gun gm,1n ol \Urntion, 
our lh.1pcmninjC rabbi, hnalh 
~,&\'t' m lind le, u pull 1)\'Cf .11 

ofJIC Ju,n, <l1rq lOll\"CIIIClht' 

torc on 1he 1Jc ot the h11t;h 
""·n Ynu h,,ul,J h.,,,-c K't'll how 
1h.11 ol,I man'• la,c- lit up when 
we t,1n11-..i:,Jc,I out ••I our l-uKI 
m ~unt nl Ill u,teno111(c It 
rook 11,·tr an h,,ur l"r .i.11 "' u 
1,, <hf k out, l-ut when we: J,J. 
""'l' )e t bchm<l a h.arp, lvrc 
ownc-r, and I 1011 "' c:mrl\ 
~htl,c:• 

On the four-hour bus ride 
north, we were informed thlit 
1hc hotel we woulJ be ,ta, · 
ing o1t, ncu the Kinncret, w,1,, 
·1nc hne~t c~ubl1.,hmtnt north 
of Jeru,,1lcm.~ S,.,, umcJ w11h 
hif!;h npeuauon,. .1nd a.ff\ 

11,u,h .1ntiupalmK tht houf\ 
111 uninterrupted ..:.i.Mt, we 
~wrmcJ 1,tf 1ll ,.,ur hu,es ,nJ 
p1lrJ mM our r,'l<\01 . Lt 1h:rn 
.111 hour l.11cr. we wcrc.- a pm 
lul 1~h1 " ,,c- ltmpc-\1 oul nt 
nut rnornJ, tht "atcr lrom our 
k.1h h"wtn 1r1dd1ng do,,.n 
nur lct"I, .ind th< jta"l..lnl aboul 
our hr,,l,:.en l\ .. , hllrng rtK Alf 

h \oulJ mun ol'\h· (m< 1hmg 

Ill the c:nd, hat th1 tnp 
rnl!, p,, me: wa an an-a, 
C'I fl('W cxptntn«"• that I 
«1Uld adJ t.1 ~ Id al 
amaawd. •nd mclTMITTC"f that 
""ill b t me a l1f«nnt • '"pt 
nCn(t whKh f h"~ n.'ffllr to 
1.n, around. lib tOfflt "'°"' 

ahlf ftHt l XJ"'f"ntn« wt\ h 

Br Reunn Y•vnu 
1 h h,u dun d stnce 

my b • update on the "k"1Tnl 
Prport • \ftr-r malt ng all ,,t 
the rcqu11t1tC +tma • • I 
hnt 6na11y been abk fQ umply 
<n,,, mT yur In hr,d '.\'..,, 
that h h.a• •lwm h<cn rha, 
u \••t11,gro•ncwcvl1J~ 
" ,1 miM~,lJ, ntn in the he~, 
afur n'MtlfKc: t . .,..n,o.1 am 
hfJllil' napin« tht bcndin al rm 
~,andc,.,,.-nll< h,ww 

Hllt: ,1 of 1h1 ~-c,H ,1 I jCrnw, 

brn, ,nJ m,11urc: 

Ont llU h upn1nu ( wu 
,1 1hrtt- .In 1d1ool 1rrp 10 rhe 
norlh nf tht cuu11tr\. wh1, Ii 
juu a kw mor,1'11 urlirr, ·.,.,, 

;:~t::! ':;,~!~:n~,.~~c: :1,~ 
• IC'OHII)' g,urJ ,n C.M h \\'(' 
kh 11,..-i) orly 1ha1 mommg 
f.4 am l•l he c:::u<1'J. 'lol!'llh 01,1r 
bar ll11tt(-,j with Jl'f"I'' 

and u1n- (f&r, H ~ pnp..rtJ 

'.\nw, bdc,re ,cr11u111i,; 
on. H,,., rnull unaln•urul 1h,1 
J.u~li i.111lar,h Joni <Utth 
m,, h ur "' \ mtutan onn. 
lhn uJ..,n1 I' flOtl 

\ muk:".1m m hr.acl' 

lht rem,un,.Jcr ol oururut· 
11,•n "",. pt,(krJ "nh untor-
,c:c1uhk C'.\!'fncnc-e rrom a 
nu,r hour ! ,-r • nu1e) hike: from 
htll 1n ,he ( ,olan I ldghb (n,n 
t.t•t1~ of" 0 .fix-t plunp n 
I frttt.trta rttk} I the " IONI 

•na of dtvuuuon ind m,t 

JI tomt ro "'fff~nt th • "'" 
ofmnw in hrwl 

ll..nrt.WI l6'"1" If. ~""7 

tJtltttlMIN},,,,.tuhf"fltfU 
l.,_,..IJ•Vul/Wff far•~ 
fflftNtl~Nt'!ll'M ff/llqr 
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Communilv 
R.I. groups organize Fla. events for 'snowbirds' 

'"Thc~e event,; ,He prevcnta
ti,~ - we don't wa.nt to lose our 
connection with these Rhode 
lslanden.,M ~aid j\ leyer Goldstein, 
JFRI's endowment director and 
org,m.izer of its Florida event 
since 2004. 

He Hid the increasing preva
lence of these events reAects two 
demographic shifts - the popu
b.tjon shift to Florida, but also 
changes in giving patterns. Jews 
over 65 arc the most active in 
Jewish philanthropy; 68 percent 
made a donation to J FRl in 2002, 
as opposed to only 14 percent of 

chief philanth ropy officer of the One place where competition 
The Miriam Foundation. is rife is between Florida Jewish 

The snowbird events are institutions and other states. 
social. A campaign worker at the 

"Someone came up to me Jewish Federat ion of Palm Beach 
and sajd she was happy to see County, who asked not to be 
someone that she had n't seen in identified, said he sees contin
five years," said Sherman. "This is gents come to his hometown from 
the way they can renew acquain- C hicago, Pittsburgh, Cleveland 
tances." and other communities. 

Temple Beth-El in Provi- "They all come down here," 
dence w ill be holding their first he said. 

Temple Beth-El in Providence will be holding 
their first Florida event this year. 

those under 35. ============= = ====== 
The acth·e cultivation of 

Florid.1 is a crucial component 
of loaJ campaigns, even if the 
events aren't always fundraisers 

f>""-
-J\lany of our big g ivers are 

going down there," he said. 
However, Goldstein said 

Fedenrion e\-cnts target a broad 
n..ngc of people - not just the 
"--Calthy - but anyone who has 
a strong connection to Rhode 
lsla.nd. 

"\Ve're not just looking for 
am-one who has ever lived in 
Rhode Island. \Ve're looking for 
people who nised their families 
here, and who worked here.~ 

Rcunio n!li 
r\ ttendanet: at the St: events 

can nnge from 50 to 250; the 
Rhode hlan<I Jewish H istorical 
AMociat>On (RIJHA) had 200 
pt:oplelutyur. 

"h was unbelievable - stand
ing room only,~ uid Anne Sher
man, office manager at RIJHA. 
It wn the fin,1 time the group 
he.Id the event. The association 
emm.ttc11 tha.t 15 percent of their 
mcmbcn live in Florida., and 
.thcr an event like this they gain 
anr,the.r 20 to 30 more. 

"'llKy t.till feel a strong 
,11u,hmcnt and con,ider them 
KNC1 Rhodr 1,1.indcrs, cvcn 1f 
they h.aVt.n't lived herc for ~ar,; 
~hcrm.tn -.aid 

U.uallv tM:re'• an "updatc~ 
J\pcct from the orRamu11ona.l 
lndc:nh1p, .1nd thcn ~mc cnter 
Uinffit'r,r 1ht 80<.tQfl PoP', Yit 
zbak Purlman, ,md wr:11-known 
.1 tht,r ud R.J>bi Y,o Grecnl',t-ri,t 
~ br~n huJl,nrr~ 1n thc pa,1 

1h(,, 1111.am Jf,,.p,t,11) w-nc-J, 
,dqwn ,t Pruwl..nt .and CU). 
l>r Kathk,.n t' lliltl'l('r,Jdfrcy 
Brwr, tha,rman .,f thc t,.,a,d flf 
l~'"Ct, a.nrJ f"hf:rt ~ h,"'J"'UJ 
hff be,.,,, t-.oldmr ,~~ cvt.rit, f,,, 
l1T ~Afi, mun}y (n1 maJPf ••1p 
pl-ofltH t.f lk hoilr1a.J. Whlkh I' 
('~ tn:, J>1'.1J (.HDVJIJr, to 
f,..lftd ,, w cc,mtnM uon J'f' 

L 

Florida event this year. Beth-El, 
Rhode Island's largest synagogue 
and one of its oldest congrega
tions, has had generat ions of 
families as members. Executive 
Director Ruby Shalansky said 
that they have members in Flor
ida, some of whom come home 
for holidays, and others who keep 
membersh ips just to stay con
nected. 

.. We've been a significant 
part of their lives for a majority of 
their lives," she said. ,.This is our 
gift to them." 

Flo rida competition 

H e said he didn't have a 
problem w ith the interstate fund
raising - it's what fundraisers do. 
H owever, "it's a struggle to get 
people to g ive to our community, 
even ~f they've lived here for 30 
years. 

A fter all, "they grew up in 
C leveland, went to the JCC, 
and went to thc synagogue there 
growing up." 

Rhode Islanders have the 
opposite complaint - Florida has 
no shortage of Jewish organiza
tions - their communities arc 
growing, and not just from retir-

Th-¢~'r .¢ d¢cEjng thi halls 
and jingling thi hdls ... 

e/f r t <J@u r ,.¢ad<j, 

Join us for Wine, Cheese 
and a wonderful discussion 

when Minna Ellison, Director of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of R.I., 

will give suggestions for dealing with ... 

"The tetem~er tllemma" 
Thursday, December 12 

7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
JCC Senior Adult Lounce ..,°""'""..._._ 

Cos! $ I 8 per c.oople - $ IO for ,nd,vtduol, 

ees, and so everybody is look
ing at the same community of 
donors. 

One Rhode Islander who 
spends time in Florida com
mented that between all the 
Rhode Island events, F lorida 
events, and national / interna
tional organizations like the 
Technion or the W eittman Insti
tute, "you sometimes feel that 
there is just too much to go to." 

Still, from the Florida fu nd-

raising point of view, "In the 
end, it:s all going towards good 
causes. 

Their one wish: Rhode 
Islanders should let Florida Fed
crations know when they are 
planning their events. AJthough 
Rhode Island groups coordinate 
among themselves, lack of com
munication with Florida mcans 
double booking, decreased atten
dances, and wasted effort. 

The Jewish Federation of RI Women's Alliance 

"MlllVAH Of 1Hf MON1H" 
The holidays are quickly approaching, 

and the W omen's A lliance is ready to help! 
Join us as we wrap, kibbitz and bring in 

holiday cheer with o« r mitzvot! 

Holiday 
Gift 

Wrapping 

Join uson 

Sunday, December 10th 

10: 00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m. 

Barnes & Noble 
The Crossings at Smithfield 
371 Putnam Pike · Suite 330 

Smithfield, R.I. 

C1MShfnrw'fMffl..-.• J1\Jfftl .. 1--42l -4111 H1 2M 
tt M,n u, t.f I b f'W •t. ..- t.f tlltff It,~ 
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This essau 
..,, was selected from 

of a contest on "New Vi . among 50 essays as Part 
sponsored by 'T' tSzons for Jew ish c 
LU: the .1.aube Fou d. . ommunat Life" 

~eandCulture. n ationforJewisb ' 

Lacking Seed 
Joshua Gross 

suppres.s l11eir Jl'\\ish identilY in fa.,.or of a rnore humamstic posture. But now more_je\l,~ 
are beginning to percei\'c their conscientious \'Oling, social justice advocacy, or fair trade 
shopping habits as a logical extt:nsion of l11eir Jewish consciousness Hopefully these 
leader,; wilt employ the le\'l'rageof Jewish institutions, museums. and memonals to g;,-e I am conccmal about ]l".\ish seed 

last year. while ',\~denng 1hrough the lab)·nnthine passagN~"-YS of Cairo's 
Eg,ptian Museum, I cametoadeadendcrowdedv.1th abandoned ant1quit1cs. I was 
about to tum back ,..,i'lffi something caught my e~, ·ll Cdrtain stone column. TI1e 

dus\.Smudged index card identillal it as the \lemeptah Stela of 1207 B.C.E l11e gl}lJhs 
V.'el'e lrall'ilated: ··tsrael is stripped bare. \\holly lacking seed." 

L11er I would be shocked to discover that this inscnption is the first archeological 
e-.1dena> oC theelisten<l! of lsrae\-na11on or pcorle. In one of histor,· s most inspired 
1ronie.. the first declaration on the_leY.ish people is a death knell. 

Standing before th:111~11 ~one, I experienced a strange fochng of familiarity. After 
all, throughout my tra\'els m Europe I have lx:r.R'd my head to observe a moment of si
lence at dozens of monuments to jev,1sh death. rounger Jews like me seem lo be at ease 
amid'){ the lie()ulchral allll06phere or these memorials; after lhe silena! breaks. we take 
photographs and oonunue our pl'e\ious oorwersauons. After all, we have suivh'l'd and are 
comforted I>}· that knowledge. But the more time I spend in the presence of these mon
umenb. the more I begm to quest.Jon theirpuipose. Dowe gather around them tomoum 
Jewish death or to 0:!lebrateJew1sh endurance? And v,-hen confronted with such a broken 
,•,'Ol'ld. are we responsible for anything beyond our cr.rn self-preservation? 

In 199S. Genna.Jl} began accepting submissions 

voia! 10 ll1e other oppressed ' JC\1,~( of llie world. Perhaps one day a Holocaust mu:,eum 
v.ill be re-o:ironated as a Museum of Jewish Respo~ihilit)' to bet tel' ser.-e the memor, of 
our murdered six million. 

The aforemenlioned German counter-monuments v,eredesigned to afflict lilt' Ger
man 1~che\\hilecatalvzing a fll5h. contmuous relationship v,ith their histol)' Can tilt' 
global Jewish community acknCMledge that we too ha\'e our empty spaces. our nuru,, 
our negated ghosts. but that we ha\"e not ye1 chosen to confront them as the Germans 
!me their,;? \1:lth llie founding or the rish stare nowdocades behind us, il might be safe 
to consider what monuments our Q\\11 people might build. guided by our unique moral 
vision, compelled by our O\\.TI ~ion \\ith histol)' 

On the website wY,wnakbainhebrew.org. activist E)1an Bronstein has begun this 
process, lamenling. "Many monuments and road signs point out the los.sof Jewish sol
diers in wars, yet no indication of the destruction of Palestinian life may be found on our 
cultural and geographical landscape." llis propao;ed solutiO!l---1)()5l!ngsigns at the Sites 

of destro}-ed Palestinian villages--has, as oiie miglu expect. met v.1th v.idespreadjev.ish 
hoslihty. 

This heated Issue won't be add~ today. but one day a public, communal 
cathartic reronciliation mustoo:ur Bronstein"sproposal might be a goodstart.Acknowl-

edg.mgsome Palestmian preseore ,,.,ithin l~mel.·s bon1ers 

So many of our monuments address 
that we have sunived but not why we 

have survived. Since the calamity of 
the Holocaust, we have focused so 

will allow us to transcend our subJecb,it) asjev,~ and 
address Israel's turi>ulent hiStol). faery decade that 
passes without such an ackncMiedgement ri~ demor
alizmg anollM!r generation of jl"o\'S ,,.,-f10 are shocked to 
diSIXl\-er the history of a Deir ,assm. The jev,lSh com
munity is in desperate need of a lll"o\' generauon of 
meJnor, artists. 

single-mindedly on Jewish survival that 
we have failed to collectively define 

for a national ·· ,1emonal to the MurderedJ~of Eu
rope · Anhl Boot Hoheisel promcathcly pro,x,;ed blow
mg up the Brandenburg Gate as a fiuing testament 
Hoheisel is representatl\-e or the Gennan ··memory 
a.rusts"' that ha,se emerged 1n the last 25 )'ears These 
anists are defined by a shared fear that memorials may 
3Clllai~ rel"" a populaoon ol the bunlen ol remember
ing. In the spint of \filliam Faulkner's unmortal state· 
ment, ·1ne p~ oo·t dead; 1t isn't eo.-en pas~ .. Gem1an 
aJ'tlsts hM ~ living memory project; and atated 
negatJ~form .. mooumen~tomark the ruinsofJewiSh 

oommumte m sileS throughout Germany 

If we tum away from ourobligall~ :is aso-caUed 
chosen people, ll ien our ro."enant v.ill wither and our 
pUfl)O!ifWil[be]aiL_le\l,lsh l1100g.htand:icllon,~ bo(h 

design :md history. eladtes consciousnes and rai,es 

exactly what surviving requires of us. mor.ilstandanls.Shouldtherorningdecadesbedefoned 
Osiensibly, Holoc:allSl memorials have been built 

,oduttheglooaloommunicywillnot[O¥pastleaon,. 
Butapni>lenan'ifS\1;hen,inthe1)1'151eOreofsuchmonuments,,iewe11simplystandSlill 
and ~lently remember. .. The je-mh community has not )et decided whether ' Ne\-er 
Again isauru\fflalobUg,.ooooraW:lf-referentialdec:.laratJon, and themcmoriabv.e 
build l'l'f\ect thu unrertamty They impl re us to remember, but not to take action agal rN 
aJOlempOrary lfl\16tJC%. 

~ I.ht author of the Memeptah Sltla \lomte that lsrae.l was ··"'"holly l:teking 
seed.· ht.-. rdfnmi IO ph~ mdiCation &it I wonder if the Jewish roinmunlt) c; 

txJ"lfflCing a ~nlWJ deay, onr thaI c:alb Into question lhe W:I) men! of our SUl'\ival 
~, man'f cl nur mnnumr11~ addff"!I thaa Vo\> tm-e ,unl~ but 1lQt 14-f1y ~ h-M \Un1\\.'l'.I.. 
Sltuthtlt,-*.caU!t ,....hJW'f.-~~nR,lt mindo'.llyon.Jc',i,ishwl"Wa.landhavefallOO 
1uu,l~ddmrf'UC11y.,ml1Ul'\fon~rl'quln:s<lll'i kahhi l>.nid Hartman h;uar 
p::'d. ~ fll",h ' thr jrwbh r1:·r~1I,· from l'Wf .,bandonmp, Ull' effort rl Cn!alinp, a 

rnnl bl UO' .,,lh tht fW)lq ,, thr wi,rld lli15 out m11nurnrnul11..at.1on iJ 
1~irltci,tat1!lll lyt..rtro.ia-.twN:lmrnll,,1k1t 1f)frh tl11.'\hoahn·llf'W'IJ.\(lliW' 

~, tnJ.awriridlha1ha.,..1mll'ilyrrjr11"\lll\1 
ffWffl.Jf"., r,I aur u-a,,, mu..a tra1~1,mi l1 .. jl-;i.1"'1 rom111ur1111mto a rh,;llmt 

In Ir many pangr hN- :.1ln.-..t,-" ~ tlu\ choin .t thn,,r,n 
t• rrk!'lngj(:lfJyfttZ!J•,~)'wlf -!thllitl")I -dlo 

b)' a contmued failure to gr:isp the um.,-ers3l meamni 
ofb'tzelcm FJoklm :uld further1ndulgcna m moral~ 

narcissistic victimhood. the la;s would be measured m human h,--es-from ethmc 
cleanslngc:ampaigns in U:ntral Afnc:a to state-sponsored kill mg 1n Ea.5tAsi:a. Our lllO(l· 

umenlS h:r.-e adequarelymarkcdoursul'\wJ.I. 11 -.ill be much hardertofonnulait--ard 
then. hopefully, to repn.5erlt-'41tat that SUl'\1\-al nieam. \k'mor. ts noc ooh a \!IOOnd 
to be cauterized. The Memeptah Sk::lagathetsdust In Eg)t>t- Onh oor :icuom.c:an OC'tl..'f 
mineiflsrael'sseedistrut) lost. 

Joshua GMN. born in 1981. v.-as r-.&Lo;cd in 1hlmbull. CT and ,,,as bar m1tz\ahcd M Coo 
grcgatloo Rodeph Sholom He jtr.)du.tl'd '4ith hon<lr3from li'll" l·n..,~t\ tl ~hdupn 
,.,th ;.a dqtree m EnglM andCreal1Y(''lnting. folkw.1nioollegt. he'f.Oll :a \'t':IJ' ~un 
let"nn~ in lffl on Proft'C( Otzrn~ t'ntd recenth. Ir \\l.ll'M.'d at lilP ~ '-ltfu U'nller 

forrW!Ufeat,;lWunderthtnncbgel'iRabbiJ~l~rt 'lll1N'..&1\ ht~ 
anAfnrnunjt-,r,1,J1'ifor\dScn prot('Cttnt-JSJ,h"lli.ir 11iud1i1Vi. ~h1m11,~ 
1r11UJ.I ebuth a It,.. and .1 h11m.111 br•nAXtmh mmtwd In thl'~ l~rumnth 
~k ... m\liil'J1m1:,1nn. lll \\'trn:IW'r,f;(.asrlun.:r.-,,.a r,.t.thJl ,ll~th1'D." 
~h'ln :and q,1._WTI tqt1,,ill 

~ -"--·-- .............................. ,,,,,,,,,,_~ ...-.r,............,,,.,.,.,..,, ............... 11_ 
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Facing challenges, Olmert and Bush 
seek to avoid regional deterioration 

B EHIND THE H EADLINES 

By Ron Kampeas 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 OTA) -

The meeting ben-.-een P resident Bush and 
Ehud Olmert was bound to be haunted by 
their recent troubles: Iraq for Bush, Leba
non and the Gaza Strip for the Israeli prime 
minister. 

But the most potent presence hovering 
O\'Cr the Nov. 13 \.VasMngton summit was 
not recent C\'Cnts but the prospect of fur
ther deterioration in the region. 

Olmert came to the White I-louse 
seeking reassurances about lran and its 
puntive nuclear program, as Israelis across 
the political spectrum see a nuclear-armed 
regime that denies the Holocaust and calls 
for Israel's destruction as a mortal threat. 

For his part, Bush, under new pres
sure to change the course in Iraq since the 
Republicans' defeat las:1 week in congres
sional midterm elections, had to consider 
how the I.sracli-Pa.lestinian conflict impacts 
Arab and European reluctance to help in 
l~q. 

Just before meeting Olmert, Bush met 
with James Baker, secretary of state when 
Bush ·s father was 

pleted a report on the prospects of resolving 
the 1raq quag mire. 

Both Bush and Olmert needed some
thing from the other - and after 45 min
utes alone together, each emerged with 
gains, however modest. 

Most of the discussion focused on I ran, 
and Olmert said he was reassured that the 
United States and Israel were on the same 
page. 

"There is no question that the Iranian 
threat is not just a threat for Israel, but for 
the whole world," Olmert 

said. "The fanaticism and the extrem
ism of the Iranian government, and the 
fact that the leader of a nation such as Iran 
can threaten the very existence of another 
nation, as he does toward the State of 
Israel, is not something that we can toler
ate or would ever tolerate, and certainly not 
when we know that he is trying to possess 
nuclear weapons. And I'm very encour
aged by our discussion and thoughts that 
we have exchanged about what needs to be 
done in the Middle East." 

reportedly had worried that the United 
States did not view the lran problem with 
the same urgency. The perception was that 
Israel fears the moment the Iranians have 
the technical know-how to put together 
a nuclear bomb, while the Americans 
wouldn't get exercised until the Iranians 
were close to actualJy building one. 

Bush gained a renewed, if vague, com
mitment from Olmert to do his best to 
revive Israeli-Palestinian peace talks. 

"I will make every possible effort to 
help Abu Mazen to get into such a dialogue 
with us," Olmert said, using Palestinian 
Authority President Mahmoud Abbas' 
nickname. 

Addressing the Hebrew-speaking 
press after the meeting, Olmert provided 
more details: H e was ready to allow forces 
in Jordan loyal to Abbas, a relative moder
ate from the Farah Party, to move to Gaza 
to help Abbas face down "the tensions with 
H amas," the Islamist terrorist group that 
runs the P.A. Cabinet and legislature. 

Olmert's relief after the meeting was 
tangible. Told he was repeating the phrase 
"excellent feeling" that he had used after 
his previous summit with Bush in May, he 
said, "Well, this is an even more excellent 
feeling." 

gress last week, Bush might consider calls 
to conciliate Iran as a way of tamping down 
violence in Iraq. 

The Baker-Hamilton recommenda
tions have yet to be published, but reports 
suggest that outreach to Iran is high on 
their list. I ran has considerable influence 
with Shi'ites in Iraq, and the intractable 
violence in Iraq played a role in Demo· 
crats' wins last week in the U.S. Senate and 
House of Representatives. 

Olmert insisted to reporters that Bush 
had hardly raised concerns about Israel's 
handling of the war with Hezbollah this 
summer, which left the lranian·backed 
Lebanese terrorist group battered but 
intact; nor, he said , did Bush critique Israel's 
retaliation in recent days against terrorists 
in Gaza launcMng rockets into southern 
Israel, even though 19 Palestinian civilians 
were killed in one errant Israeli strike. 

Olmert handed Bush another bone, 
rejecting speculation in the Ntw YorA: Tima 
that Israel viewed the Bush administration's 
goal of democratizing the Middle East as 
naive. Switching to H ebrew, Olmert was 

more specific: There was "absolute agree
ment," he said, on the need to "make every 
effort to stop lran from getting to the tech
nical sta~ where they can manufacture 

president, and Lee H amilton, a former weapons. 
Democratic congressman. The two com- Ahead of the summit, Israeli officials 

Israelis had been concerned that after 
his Republican Party lost control of Con-

"We in the Middle East have followed 
the American policy in J rag for a long 
time, and we arc very much impressed and 
encouraged by the stability which the great 
operation of America in lraq brought to the 
Middle East". 

ARE YOU 70 1/2 OR OLDER? 
Goon NEWS FROM WASHINGTON! 

The n ew Pension Protection Act of 2006 allows you to make a gift to the 

J ewish Federation of Rhode Isla nd from your IRA with no adverse lax 

consequences. All you have to do is instruct the truslee of your I RA to 

make a direct distribution toJ FRl. This direct distribution counts 

toward your an nual IRA distribution requirement. 

Since you ca n distribute as much as $100,000 from your IRA. your 

distribution can be used lo contribute toJFRl's an nual campaign . or lo 

establish an endowm e nt fund. This fund will support, forever, whatever 

charities you like. 

Do not delay! Th,s charitable IRA roll over opportun,t 1s on ly ava1lable 

thos year and ne~t. Of cou rse, you sh ould al o consult ·our profe 1 nal 

advnor a well . 

Call Meyer Gold tein, e ndowment director, at 

4,0l.4,21. ,f,lll ext. 174- for further information. 
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Former Israeli official speaks at Beth-El Brotherhood 
By Fn.nk Belsky 

PRO\'lOENCE - Strate
gic...llJ, Israel is better off than it 
wu before the war in Lcb;inon, 
sajd Oren i\h.gnczz.i, the prime 
minister's lh.ison to the Knesset, 
on ka,-c since June 2005. 

The young diplomat, rcm
pon.rily turned scholar, fielded 
questions from the Temple Beth
El Brotherhood rcccntlv, but cau
tioned his .1udiencc thaf he would 
be speaking as an lsr.i.c.li citizen, 
not a gm-crnmcnt offici;1.I. 

M agnezzi, 30, joined then 

Prime l\1inister Ariel Sharon's the war started because now there 
staff in 1999 after the latter was 
ek ctcd chairman of the Likud 
party. H e served as assistant to 
the Likud party's director general 
and held various positions in the 
prime minister's office which cul
minated in his 2003 appointment 
as the prime minister's advisor 
and parliamentary liaison. Cur
rently l\lagnezzi is pursuing a 
master's degree in government 
at the John F. Kennedy School at 
Harvard University. 

"The Israeli State is in a 
better situation that it was before 

is an international intervention 
on Israel's northern border. It's a 
force that will keep Hezbollah at 
a g reat enough distance so that its 
threat to Israel is diminished.~ 

Further, he says, the world 
has a clearer view of the dangers 
facing Israel from Syria and Iran. 
It's apparent that Hczbollah is not 
an independent fighting force, he 
says, but a proxy of two hosti le 
states, one of, which is especially 
worrisome. 

Magnezzi singled out Iran 
as the greatest threat to Israel's 

THE AIDS TASK FORCE OF THE 

stability and notes that; "it's the 
only country pledged to unleash 
its nuclear capability against a 
specific nation. Its president 
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad is, out
spokenly, committed to annihi
lating the Jewish state," he said. 

"Of course, Israel must be 
prepared to take every precau
tion to deal with lran but it's not 
currently an Israeli issue. It's 
an international one. So long 
as there is diplomatic pressure 
exerted against Iran, Israel must 
follow it. Magnezzi explained 
that in order for a bilateral, mul-

COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL, 
JEWISH FEDERATION OF RI 
(PRESENTERS OF THE SEDER OF HOPE) 

AND AIDS QUILT RI PRESENT 

A Graceful Journeys 
Healing Servic 

for those of all faiths who have 
been touched by AIDS 

Wednesday November 29, 2006 
7:00 PM 

Free and open to the public 

Temple Beth-El Meeting Hall 
70 Orchard Avenue 

Providence, RI 

For 111for111atw 11. co11/acl K/'1111 0/1011 
Co111111w11 /\' Relatio111 Cnw1<1/ 011,xto, 

401-42 / -4/11 e\ l , 172 

tinational approach to work, 
Israel must comply with its pro
ceedings. 

As for internal politics, Mag
nezzi acknowledged that approval 
of the prime minister has weak
ened but added that, "politics has 
been very fluid in Israel after the 
election a few months ago. Now 
the polls are showing another 
swing but ob~rvers must bear in 
mind that we don't have elections 
every few months. \Ve must wa.it 
four years while, in the interim, 
we carefully in\"estigate e\"ery 
aspect of government and pre
pare to criticize policy when it's 
warranted." 

"It comes down to survi,·al," 
he said. "You can't have economic 
stability and growth unless )'OU 

have political stability first," he 
said. 

M agnezzi was asked whether 
he communicated with Knes
set members one-on-one or in 
groups. Magnezzi explained that 
he did both, although interaction 
with Arabic Knesset members 
depended on their respective 
~desire to be producti\'c," 

Magnezzi, who was born 
in Ra'anana, just outside of Tel
Avi", is hoping that his go,·ern
ment will be redefined be.fore 
he returns to it. "The instabihry 
of our parliamenu.rv system is 
eroding our ability to go,·crn effi
ciently,'" he conjectured. 

Holy Holiday 
Hi-jinks! 

From thccrc,~of\fn111N,/h, 
Mr1f.ug-,m,J,.,, a,u/ .\1,.ub,Jls, l..'Ol'nO 

a hil;a_rious new ,;h.m, ri~t on hmc 
for the holw.-1.i,-..1 FuU ot o,moh 
rdicf for the hohJ.i, ~.J.<;('IO, H~ 
H!'J/1.l.n I (r--pnh 1< .i tour de t;'f\.""C 
of wadunc , not tn l'C mt! ..o:i' 

L.iura 1'1. a ~~'°"" M 
who I dctcrm,~ th.al n·crwwlC' 

h.i< a ,;rear nmc .i.t ha l•t Anni.u.J 
H,--.hd.il ~m~ ...,11l('C her ~ 
hu'l-hanJ \l1..:h1el &.'-fl' ! nru,:h hdp. 
L...i.ur.i. ho..,.-.n h, ramt.unctious 
l:,rnthtt J11C' \\ 111 help ln-,:n up the 
tncinocs1 Laun's ~ ha r-and, 
o.1u..,;1n L.-z ,,1II """' Jic'• lr&lu.n 
mu ·In! But "bm lb th,:,un. ur 
w1th 1 ,-en P"-i.ili,,r gun,r m 
UU\ thutgt, Mffl turrrn1ng-! 
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Boston study links outreach, Jewish choices 
BOSTQ;-.: (JTA) - The com, a Boston-area nonprofit that 

m;1iorin of children in interfal1h cncour.1ges intermarried families 
hou-.chold<; in 80<.1on - almost to make Jewish choices. 

Boston Jewish Household Population Estimates 
bO percent, fa1 .i.bove 1he nation.ii 
.1.wu~ - ,m: being r.1iscd .1s 
Jew>< 

lhe study's preliminary find
ings, show strong growth of the 
Jewish community, which now 
st.1.nds at 265,500, or 9 percent of 
the total popuJation. That figure 
includes 57,000 non-Jews living 
in Jewish households; indeed, 
the study found that half of area 
Jewish households involve an 
intermarriage. 

1995 2005 
Non-Jewish children Non-Jewish children 

14,500 Th,u·~ one of the key findings 
of the 2005 GreJtcr Boston Jewi~h 
Communit\ Studv. commissioned 
b, the C ombin~ Jewish Phi
kmhropie~. the central pLmning 
.rnd fund-r.li~ine; .rn1 of B<t5ton's 
J~,i~h communitY, IDd c;uried out 
b, Brmdei5 LJnj\'e.r-in-·s Steinh.udt 
"oci.J Re'<;irch Institute. 

Re'-('J.tcher- interviewed 400 
Jewi~h hou,;eholds by phone and 
,m ..ddition.11 1,400 individuals 
from J. liq prm•ided by Jewish 
org-miutions. The mugin of error 
differed b, question. 

The number of non-Jewish 
Adults in Jewish households has 
risen from 25,000 to 42,500 since 
1995, the study found. 

As increasing numbers of 
those interfaith famiHes identify 
with the Jewish community, more 
and more are raising their children 
Jewish. Institute director Leonard 
S.1.xe, the primary investigator on 
the study, called the 60 percent 
figure "exceptional.~ 

7,500 

' Jewish adults 
136,000 

Jewish 
Children 
41,000 

Jewish 
Children 
48,000 

Jewish adults 
160,500 Some loc.11 Jewish leaders S.l)' 

.1. kt, f.,,ctor is the community's 
he",')' im-cstment in outreach p~
gu.mming - 5321,000 th.is year, 
.tlmo<it 1.5 percent of the Com
brncd Jewi~h Philanthropies' S27 
million campaign. 

In comparison, the National 
Jewish Population Srudy 2000-
2001 reported that bet.veen 33 
percent and 39 percent of chi l
dren in interfaith households were 
being raised as Jews. The 2002 
Jewish Community Study of New 
York put the figure at 30 percent 
in the New York area. 

Philanthropies. But it made sense i:c~e:::~~~~~i:~t~:u!::~~:s ~~:;7:::!sts~~::d:.hows a sharp 
when he considered other figures: 

1bose: funds 2.re given to pro
gr.1ms ~med at interfaith families 
md indi,·iduals considering con
\""Cf'IOO run by the Jewish Com
munitJ Center, Jewish Family 
Scn'1Ces, the Reform 2nd Con
~n.-atni! movements ,md other "\.Yhen we first saw the 60 
~!CS- percent number, we said, 'that 

-ihere·~ no other w.i.y to can't be true,'" said Gil Preuss, 
explain 1t,- uid Ed Cue, publisher vice president for strategy and 
md pre1ident of l nterfaithf.i.mily. planning at Combined Jewish 

• Ho11vh·qnni and rnamttnanc( 
• kt!r~h1n,; apanmrnt di 1~n, 

rim- 1thb-J.lcr,nJ1 

Some 37 percent of local inter
married families are members of 
synagogues, and more than 70 
percent of the children who are 
being raised Jewish in intermar
ried families are receiving formal 
Jewish education. 

The Boston study also reveals 
that 90 percent of local Jews ~are 
connected in some way, even if it's 
just giving money" to Jewish orga
nizations, said Preuss. 

• F1tn~ f..cntcr Cafe & Pub 
• ld1-al locallon near bl'ache

,hoppmg and rbt.Jurant~ 

\lodel .\partments '.\o\\ Open! 
Schedule a Personal \ isit Toda~ 

<:all 401-789-8777 
,_ ----------------- ---

'Ir • ' ., 
:', i" I 

(' 

BRIG HTVI EW COMMONS 
fW W• ' " dlJ I ( _ ... Of, 

• .... •~ IU • ~ 

.ra-w fttid1t,1"'(1,mmom ,c.,m 

As Heard On NPR 

[bt tapito I ~ttps 
The Group That Puts the MOCK In Democracy! 

Presenting Their "I'm So Indicted" Tour 
At The Columbus Theatre! 

'They ,1re the bf..'st. T h c ie 1<., no one like the111 

no one 111 thcu lc.iguc." 
La11'\, King 

•• 1 he Ca pitol ._.tep.., n1,1kc it e .. , ... a•r to lc.ivc 
publi l li(e." 

Gt.·~nge 11 \\.. l\u<1.h 

Q:br (Capitol Z,trps 
at. D . 9th , 8PM 

The olumbu Theatre 
270 Broadwa . Providence. Rl 

401 621 6123 """ \ rtt1 RLcom 
for More DctJ1is: wwwThc •p1toht~P' cl'.'m 
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News Briefs 
UN critique noted a sharp rise in anti-Semitic 

WAS HI NGT ON: The U.N. ~:e ~~";~/~~;; f:tt ioir: 
H uman Rights Counci l's obses
sion with Israel is undermining 
its credibility, the United States 
State Department sa id in a state
ment noti ng that last week it held 
a session devoted to Israel alone 
for the third time in less than six 
months. The statement said "The 
Counci l's persistence in focus ing 
on Israel, while fa iling to address 
serious human rights violations 
in other countries and regions, 
including Sudan, Burma, North 
Korea and Cuba, undermines 
its credibility and its ability to 
defend human rights around the 
world. JTA 

Jewish tally 
NEW YO RK: With the 

2006 Congressional elections 
now fully tallied, polls show that 
the Jewish vote for Democratic 
cand idates reached 87 percent, 
the highest total in 14 years. 
Republicans won 10 percent of 
Jewish votes. O nly Afro-Ameri
can voters (88 percent) exceeded 
the percentage of voters favoring 
D emocrats. And Representa
tive Steny H oyer, (D -Md), one 
of the pro-Israel com munity's 
closest friends in the H ouse, was 
elected majority leader. H oyer 
has consistently urged bipart i
san support for Israel. and has led 
nu merous Congressional delega
t ions to Israel. JTA 

N .Y. anti-Semitism 

is quoted as saying that th is year 
there have been 95 anti-Semitic 
incidents in New York City, a 28 
percent increase over the same 
period last year. In Paris, the 
French Foreign Ministry stated 
that anti-Sem it ic attacks in 2005 
decreased by 47 percent over the 
previousyear. JTA/NEWYORK 
J EWISH WEEK 

Russian for PM 
JERUSAL EM: A contro

versial Russian-born billionaire 
is considering a run for Israel's 
top political position. Arkady 
Gaydamak, who has gained 
popularity in Israel with major 
philanthropic projects, said in an 
interview last week that he could 
run against Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmert in the next elections. "I 
command enough public support 
today to be elected. !f l decide to 
run, I'll take 40 scats in the Knes
set. The politicians know this and 
are afraid." Gaydamak financed 
a tent city to house thousands of 
Israel is who fled Northern Israel 
during the latest war in Leba
non. H e has been questioned by 
Israeli police in connection with 
a money-laundering scandal and 
France has issued a warrant for 
his arrest over arms trafficking 
allegations. JTA/YEDIOTH 
AC HRONOT 

Air raid called off 
NEW YORK: The New JERUSALEM: Israel called 

York Police Department has off an air raid against the house 
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of a senior Palestinian terror
ist in the Caza Strip after hun
dreds of Palestinians surrounded 
the building after Israel warned 
his family to get out ahead of a 
planned air strike. The opera
tion was canceled with military 
officials citing concerns that the 
human shields could be hurt. 
They said that the buildings were 
used to store weapons or plan 
attacks. JTA 

Sderotaid 
NEW YORK: The American 

Jewish Committee has donated 
1300,000 to Sderot to help build 
a center providing psychologica.J 
services to the city's residents. 
Sderot is the town alongside the 
Caza Strip most often the target 
of cross-border Palestinian rocket 
attacks. Since July, the AJC has 
raised over 12 million in a spe
cial Israe l Emergency Assistance 
Fund.JTA 

Fishing line eruv 
LOS ANGELES, Th, ques

tion of whether or not an Ortho
dox synagogue can build an 
eruv out of fishing lines strung 
between lamppom and poles in 
Los Angeles and Santa Monica, 
has been satisfactorilv settled. 
The California CoasCai Com
mission gave its :.ipproval to the 
request by the Pacific Jewish 
Center in Venice provided that 
care is taken to protect a ra~ bird 
that nests in the coastal uea. The 
beachfront boundaf)", granted for 
three years, is the first of its kind 

SffBRIEFS,nUtFM1ge 

Support Israel - Support BJE/RI 

Show Your Jewish Pride 
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BRIEFS 
From p~vious page 

in California. The eruv bound
ary. when complered, will allow 
Orthodox Jews to consider them

Yael Nez.ri, now undergoing her that the bruises made it d ifficult 
compulsory military service, has for her to model in photo shoots. 
received permission not to carry The ]OF apparently permits her 
her assault riAe because, she says, to continue her modeling career 
it bruises her legs. She argued while she docs her two years of 

sch-cs to be ";u home~ durin,,r------------~-~------, 
the S.abbath in the area markc 
off by 1he eruv, easing restri 
tions forbidding the carrying o 

militar trainin. 

things outside their homes. LO 
ANGELES TI~IES 

Miss Israel in Army 
JERUSALE~L The !ates 

.\liss Israel has discovered rha 
certain unscheduled but impor
tant benefits come with wcarin 
the crown. Eighteen-year-al 

LAW OFFICES OF 

JEFFREY B. PINE ESQ. 

CrimiMIDdfflse 
~ln;.r,tstno.sAaicNnts 
o.,.,.......,Litigmon 

• corpom:, IIWHtMJmOfls/Comp!Wlna 
HISwtl,\Ul, Sc-rttt.Sum·J02 

~.RJ0290] 
Td 401-lSI S200 F:u,401-lSl-90U 

t' tn-1.l: J~l"t!CUW..rorn 
www,-.c-1.a•.t.:om ....... <-... ___ , .... -" 

_ .. _ ... -'Hf!_ ___ .. ...,., ____ ,......, .. .,. ... ~ 

Invites you to the Annual meeting 
Wednesday, December 6, 2006-at ~:00 I~ ~!. 

Tamarisk ,\ssisted lj\"ing Residence 
3 Shalom Drive, w ·arwick 

Agenda 
Annual Meeting 

Paul Barrette, Ewmlin Director, 
jeu·ish S mior ...-lgmry 

Will speak on the Proposed Agt\X-'elJ RJ Program 

Cooking Demonslrallon • Ra.f!le Dr(JJn·n,g 
f{I/nshmmls u•i/1 be sm-ed 

If you ha\C any quesaons, please call 
Marcia Gerstein 437-0985 or 

Sd\'ia Brown 944-8398 
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II 
SARA LINOSA Y HALPER 

Cell: .JOI 24l 4HW 

wrali1ul-,,.,1_haJ,~r011'11?anmidslOl'U'.1·om 

JfJLJM(;HO'vl:..A\L l'H0\11)1-.f','(/~ RJ 1/'!'-lfY, 

l.u/mu,.. ·\ffi/l(J1e<>((hru1~·, <irr,ul.11,tlt'• 

Carol Schneider 
Member of the 

#1 Gammons Team 

• Realtor since 1983 

• Multi-million dolla~ producer 

• Serving all of Rhode Island 

~ Prudential 
ICiP Gammons Realty 

401-374-3774 

E·mail: carols@gammonsrealty.com 

~ tall1ni,: leave\ ¼111-,oon c.hani,:c 10 ,now 111ml lei 
ano1hcr w1nh:r \neak ur on voo .1nd vnur lo\cd om.: 
Th,.., vcar kt u\ mdt vtiur..., 1n11:r11mc "'11rr1c, ,1 .... ,1, 

Do you find yourself worr)'llli;t about , our loved one 

J launi,1.,..dl 

..J '-,hovdtni,,: ,no"' 

J ",hpp10J.: 1111 IU" 

..J ~l:tlllllt,: \\OU!ll 

..J lu: lrni,t 1,olatt.d 

( lur 1t,1dc:-nt, tn1n, th11"<" fl"um 
1111.al., d11h h,,11,tl..tlp•nM: .1ml 
l1m n ,11v11.1· 11,1n,p,1rt.11um A\ .... , II 
.1' 1h1 t.•11np,1mnn,h1p 111 hK"n<l II ,ou ,111, .... l"r, 

l11n,lll ,mt· nl lht t..11' I\ II T \ 

Call today to schedule r-r 
compn-au,y lunch or dlnnw -1 
l.odl1nt02006,_tocta,wtlhnoric:reaauMtJGaP 

• 
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Call it an 
early Hanukkah 
present from us 
to your family! 

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN THE JCC! 
Right now we are offering the rest of 
2006 FREE with a year membership for 
2007. That means you get the best the 
JCC has for longer: 
• fitness center 
• family events, programs 
• and access to a 

great selection 
of classes 
and more 

401861880 0 
www.jccri.org 
401 elmqrove ave. 

providence, ri 02906 

LARRY LEVINE'S 
KOSHER MEATS & DELI 

You asked for it, 
So we are doing it! 

• By popular demand. we are delivering 
to Providence, Cranston & surrounding areas. 

• We have available the finest Kosher 
fresh meats and poultry. 

•Our own fresh cooked foods from 
Tevya ·s kitchen and a complete 

line of del icatessin and smoked fish . 
groce ries and frozen foods. 

• J\l,o. inquire c1houl Cc1teri11g hyTevy<1, 
r ull ~ervi(e cc1tering, 

for ctll or your pc1rty need~. 

Try us. You·n like usl 

474 lowtll It /towmort Shopp,nq < rr / Peabody 

Rtoch us roll fret at 800 547 1869 
1617 184 14061(971 535 6449)/fAX 978 535 68161 

lj .. Jo •i.r ,,. • ,w,...l'°V'" r, .,t •hr •'•h ,J , •""" r,, JI< II" ,I ,f UA, 

> "' .i• ........ .i' -- 1,..... .. , ,i ........ , ,., 
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Nation 
Higher stakes at UJ C General Assembly 

Olmert, Netanyahu address 5,000 attendees 

By Jacob Bcrkma.n 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 15 

UTA) - l hc United Jewish 
Communities' annual General 
Assembly usually is seen as some
thi ng of a pep rally fo r the lay and 
professional leaders on the g round 
in the federation system. But this 
year's G.A., which started Nov. 
12 at the Los Angeles Conven
tion Center and wrapped up 
the fo llowing Wednesday, was a 
higher-stakes affai r. 

In the midst of an Israel 
Emergency Campaign that so 
fur has raised roughly 1348 mil
lion to help rebuild Israel after the 
summer's war with HezboUah in 
Lebanon - and coming off a 
couple of General Assemblies that 
by many accounts fe ll fl.at - the 
UJC saw this one as an important 
momentum builder. 

The organization revamped 
its program on ly IO weeks before 
the gatheri ng, from one that 
would have highlighted major 
federat ion contributors and pro
fessionals to one that was primar
ily Israel-centric. 

UJC President and CEO 
Howard Rieger told a news 
conference of Jewish journaJ
\lCS Monday that response to the 
original-themed event had been 
disappointing, but in the end, 
some 5,000 federat ion and Jewish 
communal professional and lay 
leaders turned up for the G.A. 

"It was high stakes because 
you can't fail," Rieger told JTA 
of the Israel-themed event. "And 
at the same time, it feels a little 
intimidating." 

DA HRINGTON 
Colomal 

4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathi 

The plenary sessions offered 
a hardhitting array of speak
ers, among them six high-rank
ing Israeli government officials, 
highlighted by a Tuesday night 
address by Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmert. 

Olmert did mention that 
he'd be willing to sit down with 
Palestin ian Authority President 
Mahmoud Abbas at any time, but 
he spent much of his time thank
ing UJC and its leaders for help
ing to rebuild Israel's North after 
the war. 

"Our lives are intercon
nectedt O lmert said. "Our fates 
are intertwined. Israel and the 
Jewish d iaspora is one." 

H is sentiments may have 
quieted some of the waves made 
Monday by Zeev Bielski, chair
man of the Jewish Agency for 
Israel, who told a Jerusalem Post 
reporter that "One day the penny 
will d rop for American Jews and 
they will realize they have no 
futu re as Jews in the U.S. due to 
assimilation and intermarriage." 

Bielski later explained that 
the comment was intended to 
highlight the importance of 
aliyah. 

Israeli opposition leader Ben
jamin Netanyahu used one ple
nary to lay out what he calls Iran's 
"single-bomb theory" - taking 
ca re of its "Jewish problem" by 
attacking Israel with a nuclear 
weapon - as the first stage in 
a broader nuclear attack on the 
Western world . 

"This is 1938, Iran is Ger
many. And Iran is racing to ~t 
atomic weapons," Netany;a.hu 

'i6'i.425 %'1.000 

25+ ) CU r ~ z~~:~~~1d0 ~~~l'E~1a~~e;:pedcnce. 
C11II us, ~e can help ) O U. 

Ocbbir (,old 
,01 M0-6"0 1 

repeated almost as a mantra 
during his speech. 

On Monday, Israeli Foreign 
Minister Tzipi Livni told report
ers that the Israeli people are 
frustrated because many assumed 
that attacking Hezbollah would 
lead to the return of two soldiers 
Hezbollah caprurcd in a July 12 
cross-border raid that sparked the 
conflict. 

And there were some unlikdy 
meetings of the minds, such as a 
plenary M onday 2t whjc.h Rabbi 
Norman Cohen, pro,-ost of the 
Reform Hebrew Union ColJcgc· 
Jewish Institute for Religion; 
Arnold Eisen, chancellor-elect of 
the Conserv:.1.ti,'C Jewish Theolog-
ical Seminary; and Ric.hard Joe:I. 
presidem of Orthodox Yeshiva 
Universiry, discussed how to 

engage roung people. 
Bui the biggest bu,;inc,;~ h.ip

pens bcm-een the ~<ions ,ind 
plenaries, where federation bd
ers ;md \'olunrecrs cJ.n bounce 
ideu off each other .i.nd whcrc 
tho$C look.ing for hmdm!i!; ,.i.n 
schmooze with potential bene 
factors 

1he kc\ ro k~ping a qroni 
c.ampaign, "-AiJ ~tc,-cn R.i.k.itt, 
CEO of the Jew1~h F~cntllOO 
of Greater , \ tl.i.nu, i• .i.w-..Ju~ 
"int'rt1a" 

The tn.J .. will ht jt"Ctlln~ 
Jdc,r;.uc, tc, the: G \ tll ,.arn 
that mnnlt'ntum hamc Rl('Jtt 
.i.JmmcJ to JT \ th.11 1ht t lJl.~ 

1mt't1mc h.a m111b&t maku-, 
!'Ur<: th.11 •\\hat ~ Jo on ont 
lnt:I tr.amlat1:1 btck ir i., ttw next 
k,1:1· 

tul!~IJI~ :ni~n!rt: 
Rqn -..I 

lhc· hnt b mak1n,; u bit an 
1rtlf*"t••romblr tt:nmol~ 
lln«; out 1hr abou1 1mpor-
t .ant 11h nttds and hat, 
1101 :1.U 11bout monn; ht d 1lw 
IIC'rol1d b trpna to rt out b,,. 
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Izzy's Cafe on hold, 
catering continues 
By Jon111han Rubin 

jrubin@jfri.org 

\VAR\VICK PROVIDENCE - Izzy's Kosher Cafe, a family
owned h•ked goods .md 1.1ke-out establishment in Providence, has 
tc:-mpon.rily closed; the \\'arwick kitchen of its parent company, Izzy's 
Ko5her Catering, was recently told that its ventilation systems were not 
accept.ible under new stringent sections of the Rhode Island fire code. 

"I had to close my kitchen down,~ said Nathan Yamuder, Izzy's 
owner. H e sJid that his building, on Post Road, was originally approved 
under the Rhode Island Fire Code "grandfather" clause, but recently 
the snu.ttion has changed, requiring him to close both his kitchen and 
the caft for the time being. 

He's still catering, with help from an unUkely duo - his competi
tors, specifically Catering by Andrew in the greater Boson area, and 
Daniel Alon from Daniel's Gourmet Kosher Catering in Providence. 
Izzy's has been able to use their facilities in catering for events . 

.. D .. ni has been amazing. He really helped me out," Yamuder 
S2id. 

lzzy·s is a well-known institution in the Jewish community, cater
ing e,-crything from weddings and bar mirzvahs to small office meet
ings and kosher meals to seniors. 

Yamuder is examining the cost of repairs. 

He has been doing his best to make sure services aren't interrupted 
while he surveys his options. He said he's been largely successful. 

The major exception is the delivery of prepackaged kosher meals 
to rwo institutions - the Jewish Family Service's QFS) Kosher Meal
site at Temple Torat Yisracl in Cranston, and to the kosher Meals on 
\Vheels program ofJFS and the Jewish Community Center. Yamuder 
nid he was no longer able to provide the meals, largely because of cost. 
Patti Harwood at JFS said Izzy's had been providing them with a 
•really reasonable f~- for years, mostly as a "community service.~ 

She said Yamuder called them the day he ran into problems, and 
they were able to piece together help from Deb Blazar, a caterer who 
uses Temple Emanu-El's facilities, and from another caterer in Con
necticut. The JCC and Jewish Seniors Agency have been helped by 

iperstein Tam.irisk Assisted Living's facilities. 

Sida, 
~ 
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I li s ten, I care, 
It' s all about YOU! 

Lei \ EARS of experience 
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A~ademiu. 
J1dvantage 
Tutoring Students K-12 

Effective 1-on-1 Instruction 

All Subjects 
Guided Reading/Writing ~ Improve 
Math Enrichment Read;ng, 
Highly Qualified Teachers Writing & 
Homework Assistance Math Skillsl 
Follows Your Child's Curriculum 
Instills Confidence in the Classroom 
Available 7 Days a Week 

In-home, at school, and other convenient locations 

Give Your Child an Academic Advantage Today/ 

Call Rick Deutsch, Executive Director 

I 
l 

at 401-921-5860 or email 
rdeutsclJ@academicadvantageri.com 

we care 
Assistance 1s available 
rt Mom Dad. or a fnend 1s 
getting forgetful 

Come to : 
Comprehensive Adult 
Day Center 
a program of the 
Jewish Seniors Agency 

Monday.-F nday 1 )Onm-4 30nm 
(Jaty Acitv/f. p.yQ,jJfi,ra/ EventJ 
_,.,, lun<fl """Sn/K!<J 
M«*uL,on M,tnagemenl 
FT~,., d /lune 
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MIRIAM med ical records, and in a state of 
anx iety. It beca me rout ine at the 

From page 1 cl inic to evacuate patients to the 
of the fa mily medicine depart- bomb shelter when the air raid 
rncnt at H a'Emek; Dr. Srour sirens went off. 
trained under her and now teaches 
residents in the program. H e 
practices med icine at H a'Emek, 
and in several cli nia in the sur
rounding areas. 

When Lebanon War II broke 
out this sum mer, O r. Srou r said 
h is Jewish patients from A fula 
Red south, wh ile his A rab pat ients 
from the north went to A fula, 
as cli nia closer to the Lebanese 
border shut down. 

H e said most of the patients 
who came to his Ramat !shay 
clinicurivcd without medication,J 

He expected cu lture shock 
when he came to Rhode Island , 
on his first visit to this country. 
"But it felt familiar. 1he commu· 
nity, the hospital made me feel at 
home." 

Dr. Tabcnkin is staying with 
family members Alex and Faina 
Tabcnkin, who came to Provi
dence from Moscow 30 yea rs ago. 
Both Israelis are fami ly medi
cine speciaHsts whose activities 
are coordinated by Dr. Michael 
Fine, chair of family medici ne at 
Miriam. They make rounds with 
,rl fir 

PROGRAM IN JUDAIC STUDIES 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 

presents 

THE ARTHUR B. AND DAVID B. 
JACOBSON ANNUAL LECTURE 

"Fitting Memorials: Post-World War II 
American Jews Confront the 

Catastrophe, 1945-1967" 

HASIA DINER 
New York Unive rs ity 

TH URSDAY, NOVEMB ER 30, 2006 

Tim e: 7:30 P.M. 

Place: Sharpe Refectory 
Chan ceUo r's Dining Room 

lco£fee and dessert lo follow! 

FREE AN D OPEN TO TH E PUBLIC 
I for fu rthl!r information contact Barbara Nicl..l!rk 863--19121 
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hi m in the hospital, attend meet· 
ings, and ~shadow" h im as Dr. 
Srour puts it, at I lillside clin ics. 

1he learning goes both ways. 
D r. Fine said 1-la'Emek's elec
t ronic med ical records system is 
an area not yet fu Uy integrated 
here but one wh ich shou ld be 
copied. 

Dr. Tabcnki n spoke to 
Miriam and Brown physicians 
and hospital admin istrators about 
its effi ciency. "When I arrive in 
the morni ng at the hospital, all I 
have to do is pull up an electronic 
chart to sec what has happened 
with my pat ients." 

She is also worki ng with a 
physician she knew in Israel, Dr. 
Jeffrey Borkan, chair of fami ly 
medicine at Memorial H ospital 
in Pawtucket who worked as a 
physician in the desert in south
ern Israel for 10 years and then in 
the Galilee region. Brown's aca
demic center for fam ily medicine 
is located at M emorial. 

When asked what they have 
seen as the biggest difference 
between the practice of medicine 
here and at home, both sa id the 
doctor-patient relat ionship here 
is much healthier. 

She said both the nationaJ 
health care system (each person 
or fam ily covered pays 4.8 percent 
of their income) and the H.~10 
structu re at H2' Emck c-an inad
vcrrcntly cause conflicts between 
doctor and patient. 

\ Vhen he returns, Dr. Srour 
hopes to implement a spiritual
ity curriculum developed bv Dr 
Gowri Anand.uajah in Bro·wn's 
fam ily medicine pr0Rr•m. 
Research in this J.rc.t shows a cor· 
relation between a pat1ent"s "Piri
tual life and hea.Jth,- outcomes 

The i\ l iriam expect,. to ,;end 
2 medical contm~nt to 1-t.i·Emck 
in i\ 1.irch; one ue,11 chn will focus 
on is emerge.no prepuednc,,. 

~ FIRST HORIZON 
HOME LOANS 

Jon.1tl1 .rn \.1lingcr 
Hr.mt h \hn ll't 

• Free Advice ,rnd Pre-Qualifi catio n 

• C o mtrnctio n / Re110,Jt10 11 Lo.,11 , 

• I 00°10 Financing Options 

• Spcc, .il " Self Fmplo) cd "' PrngrJm, 

Less Stress. More hoice~. 

.mo ,\lctm Center BIHi. \\'.in,id •. RI 
(401) 7.16-2250 • Toll !'rec ,II H00-611 -62'6 
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BROWN 
From page 1 

tion for Jewish Campus Life to 
co-sponsor a Nov. 30 spttch by 
Nonie Darwish, an Arab who had 
become pro-Israel and author of 
-Now They Call Mc Infidel: Why 
I Renounced Jihad for America, 
ls.r.i.cl, and the \ .Yar on Terror.~ 

Earlier this month, however, 
after tcntati\-cly agreeing to spon· 
sor the C\''Cnt, the board nixed 
the event after Brown's Muslim 
chaplain, Rumee Ahmed, raised 
objections. 

the free exchange of ideas which 
is central to the academic enter
prise,~ she sajd in a statement. 

She added that their leaders 
were troubled by some of Dar
wish 's writings that wstereotyped 
Muslims," and that they would 
have been have cquaUy troubled 
if a Muslim group had brought in 
a Jewish speaker who denigrated 
Judaism. 

By the end of the day on Tues
day, Eisenberg said a decision had 
been reached by Brown admin
istrators to bring in the author 
through the Brown Israel Forum, 
a decision she endorsed. 

According to Yael Richard
son, the Hillel chapter's student 
president, the board was lobbied 
by Ahmed and via e-01ail by 
Brown's head chaplain, the Rev. 
Janet Cooper Nelson. 

Cooper Nelson wtold us to 
think about the implications of 
what this would do with our reli-
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Student walks past Brown Hillel on Tuesday. Pho1otr,.-Jon.a,tl-.nllubin 

the Gaza Strip. Since her death in the speaker could harm Muslim- they want to shut us up," she told 

Born in Cairo and raised in 
Gaza, Darwish is the daughter of 
an Egyptian intelligence officer 
killed by Israeli soldiers. She says 
she was indoctrinated from child
hood to hate Israel but changed 
her views after befriending Jews 
who yearned for peace and after 
her brother's life was saved by 
Jewish doctors at Jerusalem's 
Hadassah Hospital 

She since has converted to rr:ar~:t~~~i-es .. 5~e c:;:::{ 
2003, Corrie has become an icon Jewish dialogue. JT A. 
for pro-Palestinian groups on col- Darwish denied that she was Bedine sar5 he wouldn't have 
lege campuses such as the Inter- controversial, and her Brown sup- dreamed of asking Muslim stu
national Solidarity Movement. porters say they carefully vetted dents to cancel speakers at Pales

Christianity and attends an evan- aged us to think carefully about 
gclical church. whether we wanted to fund the 

Cooper Nelson, the head her writings to ensure there was tinian Solidarity Weck, though A!; the media descended on 
the story this week, students were 
inundated and even Mharasscd" by 
calls from CNN, The New York 
Post and other groups, Hillel staff 
sa.id. 

On T ucsday, Hillel staffers 
~ weary from managing the 
npidly expanding story, just as 
most students were already leav
ing for Thanksgiving. 

"lf this can [encrgiz.c] stu
dents on a national basis, then 
maybe some good will come out 
ofit," one Hillel official said. 

According to Serena Eisen
berg, director of Brown's Hillel, 
a nudcnt-lcd group called Brown 
lsncl Forum, which Eisenberg 
helped found, wanted to bring 
Darwish to speak about rights in 
the M;ddlc East, and by default 
1n l.s~L 1hcy enlisted Hilkl and 
Brown's Sanh Doyle Women's 
Center as sponsors. 

But Ahmed reponcdly said 
Darwi,h ·, views were offensive 
to M~hms, who Ahmed claims 
1~ 1n fear at the uruvcnity. Then 
·the Muslim Studcnu Auocia
taon and the Mu.dim chaplain and 
the: Chapb.II)s Office expressed 
cone.cm about brmgmg Nome to 
u.mpu.a.. to the women', group 
withdrew thc.i1 spontonh1p," 
toKnb«g told fr A "" Mond,y 

·cnhc, Ahmed nor Gui 
Cohee, dim tm of the Women', 
Center, would rt:turn phone ca.U. 
fmmfrA 

Once the Wc,nxn·, Cc.me, 
W1thdrcw 1" ~,hrp, the 
J l1lkl uudc.nr,cOfllf<krnlwhrther 
1hry w;uitr,.d tl> be the lone spon• 

"""' of an t:Ttnt th..t could J'fl1""' 
r,~·nlJI, i:]w,(Vl<tr~ 1a.Mt 
•1t wu thr ttwlc:rt,· condu 

qr)lfll th.t~ f.1,rty or u.nf11rly, J l,lkl 
~lh,r ,-uuld h.nT. l,n,.n 

C"~ :: JQ:liU7,~-;, ': 

event." 
After researching Darwish's ~~~Ii:~ dJ~;or return repeated noth~Anngyin!~,mbmw•ht

0
ory,,;,.,ks d;,..,.,_ Jewish students found some of 

writings and past statements, the ru r- ~m. them controversial. "'We're here to 
five members of the board decided However, the decision to ently from the status quo is imme- be challenged," Bedine said. "1n 
against bringing her to campus so cancel the Darwish event angered diately just branded as traitor, and free speech, toes get stepped on." 
as not to jeopardize their "lovely" several pro-Israel students involved WithrrportsfromJV&H. 
relationship with Muslim counter- in planning it, and prompted Yoni ,-------------,,--------, 
parts, Richardson said. Eisenberg Bedinc, a Brown student and d 
~aid there also were scheduling Hillel sta ff member responsible ~ p r O V i e n C e 
issues. for Israel programming, to resign. 

Richardson said she's proud of "] think the failu.rc here was Unmatched European Luxury 

the deos1on which earned Hillel a failure of Jewish leadership," he '[!H7 
a scath ing r~bukc from the New toldJTA. "Ithinkit scn?sareally ~ Bar Mitzvahs . Weddings 
York Post and led to the rcsigna- bad. message to pot~nti~ future C111tGIDC111> 
tion of one student Hillel official. Jewish leaders. 1 think 1t was a ...., .....,. .....,. • · 4,200 sq ft.. of banquet space and meeting space 

l n an e-mail message to 
Jewish student leaders obtained 
by JTA, Eisenberg urged students 
to consider whether the event was 
"of such benefit as to outweigh the 
rifts we arc certain to cause in the 
Muslim community and perhaps 
among Jewish students and others 
on campus who question whether 
Hillel should be bring [sic] Anh 
speakers to campus who speak 
poorly of Islam." 

But she saya: she wanted the 
decision to come directly from the 
stuck.nu. 

"Did the Musli.m Student! 
Associa110n and the admininra
tJOn exert tome influence? Yes," 
l:::.itcnbcrg tatd. "Did our boa.id 
cave? No. They made a thought
ful decisaon about conttruct1vc 
dak>gue and about moving for
ward" 

I l~vcr, the caoccUauon 
romes aftc.r Brown', ffict: of 
the Chaplam, and Rcl.ig,ou, Life 

~:~L.c1;~;·;:~th~a::r;; 
ob_,«-tion,; E,t<:nbcrp; nlCI 

Tlu.l C'\'t.nt WU SfWlO..-)fCd by 
the ruc:nt~ of Ri',.hrl C(>rrK, an 
A mrn< ui 11udt.nt and rm p.._lr!· 
t1n1 .. u1 ~int er who w.14 run rrw:r 

1..I lulled M ,h,t tnal t<J "'"P an 
hu,c.b buU,.kr,n frnm 1u1, hmilE 
It• u na,g:lm1: tunnrl! 1n 

catastroph ic decision in terms of r/J,,art/ · Four-diamond dining and event catenng by L'Epo.,reo 

the i>:~:~~Stt~:\~t::::~ a series }II Westminster S1reet • Providence, RI '£~ 
of controversial speakers on the (401) 861·8000 • www.hotelprovidenn.com ++++ Rtstaurwt 

Middle East who have had their '":;::=:::::;==============~ 
appearances canceled amid com- ~ ~~ 
plaints from opposition groups. 

Recently Columbia Univer-
sity's chaplain's office revoked as <A On Beauri(ul Lake TLSpaqu.m 
many as 115 invitations hou rs Midd.l.eboro , Massachu.seus OZJ.46 <A 
bdorc a speech by Walid Shocbat, _ 0 ..,_ .,....,_ .. ,... c..,. ._ .._ ~ _ 
a former PLO terrorist turned Fs..-.d•l"H"--~1,,.,..1..,11-.w 

evangelical Christian and author _.._.. 1 ........,, 1" 

of the book, "Why ! Left Jihad.~ ''The Tradfrion Contin ues" 
Last month, Tony Judt, a New 

York University academic who 
advocates replacing hnel with a 
binational state of Arabs and Jews, 
had an appunna canceled at the 
Poltsh Consulate in New York 
foUowmg phone calls from two 
prominent Jewish leader,. 

The folJowi.ng week, a French 
Embauy office in New York 
Krapped a party tn honor of author 
Cumc:n CaU.11 after complamt 
t..ha1 lhc e<1uated Jcw1"h 1uffC:nn~ 
u.ndc.r Fr:mcc:'1 Vkhy gtM'fnn~nt 
w,th lsracf, trut~nt of tht: Pal 
citm1a111 

In thow: t»a, qur,uon, 
rut<d by Jcw1,h opponent, kd 
1hf- h<•tt to U.fl(cl ttw c:~nu. But 
,1t Bnrwn, tM du 1uoo wa, ukrn 
hr kw1•h uu,l,>n1, lhrm•rh-. , 
o1r1•,111:1idy 0111 ,_. COfk.rrn 1h,1 

Archc:'Y • Aru & C'nho • BMl"1t.ll • CM"<-.,•"lf 
• C.IW< Wu • Fash,,. • F.:ub.U • Fun pl,rc • KinlU'llf 

• i-. .... u.u • N"•uwr,h - l'hoilu,,arti, • l'irc l\q 
•R,~l~ C:.:i.- -R.,.,,rc•S.,l.rc• ....,_L'" 
• S.,ht,.U • '-nn,1 U,,o:1tf • ,.,,rn IN'n.-11nn · T"""" 

• Tuh.rc • \'.Jn> l'n.Ju.u,.., • \',,llnt,all • \\ ohh._-,1,nc 
-w~'""._"'lill ' \\",ch1l,h,na·W~,rc·\\,,,J.,,..,\,., 
• Uttlly f"'IJ Tr'f"' • lnriet anJ ln,n1.(....., Co""f'l'1•1....., 

-M».,tn,,n,W.,r,ohl"" 
•J\t 1r-nul•_h,,.."'"'al 

• &,,IJ"'l:l-..nnt~'""-~ 
[.._dkmK.i..hnf.c,,_,J . lR ..... ""'1RN-.• ,..,....., .. f"'t..c,ICWV> 

71/2-.:lw-""'" 
("'iw \ 112-.:l"'", _,.......,J("rwiWftl"t' -... 

TWO "1.LK li"LSSION fOR I IR\T-Tl.\tL CA..\t.P 

r ... ,v. 011,w.. tlwft_. 

n-.=.";:. 

17-\l\14-4il1, 
r ... , .• ,, 1u..-·, __ .....,. __ 
........ --._ 
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We Wish You and Your Family a 

EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER 

We Have a New & Expanded Secection of Kosher 
Traditional & Varietal Wines for the Holidays 

Try Layla Lager Bur from Israel 
Celebrat fog 34 }t'ars As A Family Business 

632 HOPE STREET • PRO\'IDE\CE, RHODE ISU\D 
751-1430 • f,\X: 454-8096 • WEB: mrn.eastsiderx.com 

magnificent waterfront 
sailing, canoeing, kayaking 

spacious cabins 
comprchcnsi\·e programm1ng 

expansi\'C rec hall 
sports field and courts 

dining hall with an inspiring view 
two swimming pools 

protoc1cd environment 
highly ~k1llcd,car1ng staff 

warm, friendly atmosphere 
fam,lyfcelmg 

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CALL: 
~ 401-463-3170 

CAMP~ • WUWWW.<AWIOOI.COOI 
l MILCAW~IIWLCOII 

cfflmm1· 

CALENDAR 
Frompage 2 

to and sing Buffett music while 
eating catered food buffet style. 
Buffett trivia, games, prizes and 
entertainment form a Buffett 
aficionado OJ. Come dressed in 
I lawaiian garb. M ust be 21 or 
over. Tickets: $36 pp. Phone: 
463-7944 for reservations and 
information. 

SUN., DEC. 3 
Beth -El Hanukkah shopping 

9 a.m. Temple Beth-El, 
Providence. Sisterhood 1-lanuk
kah shopping spree, lobby. 

Hadassah to show film 
10 a.m. R.l Hadassah will 

present documentary "From 
Philadelphia to the Front:Jcwish
American WW II Veterans," 
exploring stories of anti-semitic. 
Judy Gelles, producer will speak. 
At URJ H illel. Members and 
guests arc invited. For more 
information call 463-3636. 

Temple Sinai M itzvah m all 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Temple 

Sinai social hall, 30 Hagen Ave., 
Cranston. Social Action Com
mittee sponsored mall; shop, buy 
tribute cards, learn about volun
teering at 31 non-profit organiza
tions which will be present. 

Wanvick Symphony 
at Am David 

2 p.m. Temple Am David, 
40 Gardiner St. Warwick Sym
phonic Orchestra holiday concert 
featuring Jewish songs. Cantor 
Richard Perlman guest solo
ist. Children's program to hold 
or "pet~ instruments. Tickets: 
$8 adults, children under 13 no 
charge. Call 463-7944 to reserve 
your tickets. Light refreshments. 

MON., DEC. 4 
Israeli press officer to speak 

8 p.m. Salomon Center, 
Brown main campus. Brown 
I lillel sponsors visil of David 
Baker, senior foreign press coor
dinator for the Israeli Prime Min
ister's office. Speaking on Israel 
and the global press, image. Open 
to public. For more information, 
cont;i.ct Jonathan Nierman, 863-
3398, Sec Community. 

TUES., DEC. 5 
Learn, lunch , play, a nd bun ko 

11:30 a.rn. Temple Beth-El, 
70 Orchard Ave., Providence. In 
memoryofZ,1r.1 fl-'latznu,opc.-n to 
the Jewish community Chine~e 
luncheon with Zua'- lcmon Int , 

,1 lc.1rn111g adventure wnh R.1bb1 
Ma~k, :md All entcrt.1111mti; urd 
or ~~me lnmp•mcn1 R.1hh, fl.l~tk 
will tl1'<\l't the nik 111 vmnu·n 
an-1 I LrnukL..ah Adm1,~1nn Sf1 
R"'IVI' by Nov. JO 111 R,111.1111 1h, 
1cmpk nlh, c. h,r mnn: 1nlnrm.a 

'''"" {OOIJ<I. HI (,070 
ora G uthne, R I lf,llcl 
4 lO , lO I"" IIR I 11,, 

r ,t,- Uuh_ 1H l 11•i r (. ,,U., 
R,I 1n K,np•n or,, (;,.,h 
11e • ,l.aughrn t,f lolk nu.me ,om 

\\'DOd) f_l\1thttc: •• ,11 J1'nfflt 

"Holy Ground~· the Yiddish 
Connection by I lillcl of URI in 
conjunction with the 2006 URI 
1 lonors Colloquium, "Songs of 
Social Justice." The program is 
free and open to the public. 

Beth-El: 'Jewish Italy' 
7 p.m. Temple Beth-El, 70 

Orchard Ave., Providence. Pro
gram: "Jewish Italy Frozen in 
T ime: The Biella Synagogue 
from 1943-2006." Given by 
Laura Vitale, Brown senior and 
Starr Fellow of Swearer Center. 
Introduced by Brown Asst. Prof. 
Suzanne Stewart-Steinberg, Ital
ian studies and comparative lit. 

WED., DEC. 6 
Cranston Senior Guild 
Noon. Annual Hanukkah 

luncheon for paid-up members. 
West Valley Inn, Warwick. 
Choice of chicken or fish. Enter
tainment and raffle to follow. For 
reservations, send check for S18 
per person, payable to Cranston 
Senior Guild, Gloria Lefkowitz, 
504 Woodland Ct., Cranston, R1 
02920. Reserve by Nov. 29. 

JSA Women's Assoc. 

I p.m. Annual meeting, 
Tamarisk Assisted Living, 3 
Shalom Dr.,Warwick. Exec. 
Director Paul Barrette to speak 
on Agc\Ve!IRI. Cooking demo, 
raffle, refreshments. 

For more info, call Marcia 
Gerstein al 437-0985 or Sylvia 
Brown at 944-8398. 
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THURS., DEC. 7 
Read Across Jewish R .I 
7 p.m. Temple Sina.i, 

1 lagcn Ave., Cranston. Kick; 
event with Editor Joshu.a 
son. Book to be discussed is 
Woman in Jerusalem,· by A 
Yehoshua. Free, open to 
public. For more inform.at' 
cont.act Judy Greenbl.att, 
0956, cxL 223, or jgrcenb~ 
bjcri.org. Sec Community. 

FRI., DEC. 8 
Yiddish Sh.mOO'Z. 

10- ll:30a.m. at theJ 
Yiddish film "The Big Winnt 
Bagel breakfast S2. All a.re 
come. CaU Ellie 861-8800, 
107 for info. 

SUN .. DEC. 10 
Galkin program 
at T oral Yisrad 

3 p.m. Temple Tor.it Yisra 
330 Park Ave., Cranston. 2oj 
Galkin prognm. Comedic,!!\ 
Amy Salloway, crcaror "Docs 1l 
Monologue Make Me Look Fat! 
revisits • nc world of adolcsccnc 
angst and Jewish summer can 
with "So Kiss M e Already, He 
shcl Gertz!" Free, open to publi 

6 p.m. family-oriented sc 
vices. Dinner with Lukes 
follow. For December, Sime.hi 
Shabba1 will join congregation! 
celcbn.tion of the first candle 
1--1:mukkah. Choice of chickm 
fish. Adults Sl8, childrm 10 arl 
under S8. RSVP by Fri., Dec. j 
785-1800 or email Stcpha.njd 
ton.tyisrac.l org 

Cape Cod Synagogue 
A reform congregation of 350 families seeks a part-time 

Cantorial Soloiot 
To begin June I, 200i - J.4 Fnda),, month. 

B'nei Mnzvah prepara11ons,celebrat1M., and mort. 
Call 508-280-9585 for l110lf inftnnation 

lendcoverlenerandresurtttto: Patty fater • IOMainlt • Coturt.MA 016ll 

HONN I E KA PLAN ,1 ., '. '.i~ 

Aelc><otton Sp«_,ol,.:,t 
CertJft~ New 
Home:1 Sp~uolut 

401174-4411 

• IOOJ&lOOSC-S.....t<,,loln -

• lntmw1KNl~'\Oub 
of "'I' Producffl 2001 JOOS 

• Ktnt (ountyWMng!on_al_ 
PLitlfllTl"llc.titcl~ ... 

2005 Saks 
Ol'CY 13,000,000 

"Let Bonnie's E.xpenence 
Worlc for You/" 

1~·~Ji/\'W-1 
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ENJOYI NG OPENING NIGHT at the R.I. Jewish Film Festival were, 
from left. Glo ria Fe ibish, Ruth "Duffy" Page and Ayelet Steiner. 

R.I. Jewish film fest 
a reel treat 

By Molly Lederer 
PROVIDENCE - The spirit of the tango launched the third 

annual R. I. Jewish Film Festival on Nov. 9. H asbro, a corporate 
sponsor along with Nixon Peabody LLP, provided the location fo r 
the opening night reception and screening of Ra;hro1ki's Tango. Spir
its were high as festiva l sponsors mingled with staff, enjoyed wine 
and cheese, and eagerly anticipated what this yea r's festival would 
yield. 

The fcstivi..l is a 10-day series, a collaboration between the Jewish 
Community Center and the Bureau of Jewish Education. From its 
inception in the spring of 2004, it has grown ro feature an extensive 
line·up of aw.rd·winning films and to include guest speakers, per· 
formances, and facilit.ted discussions. 

The festival's films are selected through committee consensus. 
Of this ~ar's .schedule, committee member Rich Walter explained, 
·\Ve wanted to create a Jewish film festiva l, not a fes1ival on ly for 
JeW1. \Ve are trying to show diversity in Jewish films , and no1 jus1 
focw on the Holocaust experience ... 

The s,even provocative films the group chose fulfill that mission 
well. While the film Btlut is about a Nazi death camp, the others 
emphas1z.c a wide range of issues within the realm of the Jewish expe· 
nence - from interfaith marriage and An.b·lsraeli rela1ions to secu· 
br w:kntity and sdf-acrualiz.auon. A CanJorl Tait celebnnes Jewish 
liturg1cal music, while Whtn Do Wt Eatf spothghu the humorous 
potential ofhohcby gatherings. 

Joyce S1arr, 1n her third year as chairperson of the event, arrived 
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Fill In The Blank 

he truth is, with your gi,fl lo the ]FRI 2007 Commu11i/J' 

Cam/Jaig,,, great miracles hapf,e11 HERE, THERE. 011d i11 

ma'!)' places - for ma11y people all arou11d t/,e world. 

Ensure J ewish suruival a11d renewal: Jill i11 the form below, make your 

secure 011-/i11e gi,fl al wwwjfa.org, or call us al 40 l -"2 / -./II I. 

Tha11k you for livi11g generous!J. 

0 TES! I want to make a mi rac le happen with a gift of 

$ ____ to the JFRI 2007 Comm unity Campaign . 

Cl Check enclosed ...l Bill me 

Exp. date Credit ca rd 

Name:-------------------
Address· ________________ _ 

City/State/Zip 

Email·-------------------
Phone __________________ _ 

M,111 to 

D 

Jewish Feder at,on of Rhode Island 
1 30 Srss,ons Str et 
Pr<Md ncP.. RI 02 06 

n 
0 
C 

• 
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R.I. Jewish film fest 
fresh off the plane from Ber
muda just in time for the opening 
reception. "This is a terrific turn
out ,~ she proclaimed, surveying 
H asbro's crowded lobby. "And 
we ha\"C a wonderful line-up this 
\'Ur - I love all the films but one, 
~nd that's oka)'!"' Starr allowed as 
how vuiet)· in the film selection 
was key this year, and so she was 
remaining open-minded. 

The interest of some attend
ees, like Sheila and Lloyd 
Kaplan, was piqued upon seeing 
ad,·crtisemcnts around town. 
Other diehards had yet to miss 
a screen ing. "I come every year,"' 
said Herman Rose. "The last two 
festivals were fantastic." 

From its inception in the spring of 2004, it has grown 
to feature an extensive line-up of award-winning 
films and to include guest speakers, performances, 
and facilitated discussions. 

conference table seating inhib· of film everyone can relate to, and 
ited classic movie theater canoo- the audience on Nov. 9 did just 
dling, a few determined couples that. 
squeezed their chairs together to "It was a fabulous movie. It 
hold hands. could only have been improved 

Rashroslr.i's Tango, directed with a tango lesson," offered one 
by Sam Garbarski, proved the departing attendee by way of 
perfect choice of film to kick criticism. Aaother pulled aside 
off the festival. Winner of the festival coordinator Marsha 
Audience Award at the 2004 H orovitz to thank her for screen
Boston Jewish Film Festival, it ing the film, saying, "That couJd 
is a warm-hearted, funny, and have been my story!" 
touching film_ abo_ut a family's Molly Lederer hat a dgree in 
struggle for tdennty. Some of film studies from Columbia Uni
the Rashevskis embrace Judaism versity. 
while others reject it, some fall in 
love while others mourn the loss 

November 24, 2006 

By 8 p.m., the crowd in the 
H asbro lobby had grown to a bus
tling 130, and it was time to start 
the show. Attendees spread out to 
w.itc.h the even ing's film in a spa
cious screening room equipped 
with three large screens. Though ofit. Rashroslr.i's Tango is the kind Michael and Michae l Fink 

J Wish voice & Herata announces the 21st,4. A 
1~e e nnu111 I·\ 

• I 

i ffanµ~kP-h YJJ:r-f (@>,&nfeJ;f l 
This year's theme: 

Hanukkah in New England 
,. fhe Jewl5h Volc.e & Herald 15 c.ontln11lng lt5 ann11al 

Han11kkah art contest. Get yo11r art materlal5 
01,t and 5end 1,5 yo11r mo5t creative Han11kkah 

i111,5tratlon. 

Entries m1.15t be two-dlmen51onal and created on a 
plec.e of paper no larger than 10" x 16" . NO GU1TER and 
NO FOIU fhe name, age, grade, addre:ss and phone 
n11mber of the artl5t !"11.J5f appear on the bac.k of every 
entry . If th'5 Information 15 not provided, the entry will 
be dl5q1,allfled. Only one entry per c.Nld . 

fhe DEADUNE for 51,bml55lon 15 Dec.. a. Entries m"5t 
be delivered to the front desk at the Jewl5h Comm11nlty 
Center,c.fo Volc.e & Herald Han11kkah Art Contest. 130 
5e55lon5 5t .• Providence, RI o:2qo6 . 

f he wlnner5 will be anno11nc.ed In the Dec.. :2:2 1551,e of 
the Jewl5h Vol~ & Herald . Artwork and prizes may be picked 1,p at an award 
party at the Jewl5h Comm11nlty Center (date -ra...,, . 

An Awanl Party will be held at the Jewish Community Center. Date TBA 
40 I Elml""ff Avtnue • P'~. Ill 

II you h..,. quutlon• call 421-411 I O ut.. 204 
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Make room on your Hanukkah bookshelf 
The following is a roundup of appealing new Jewish children's 

H anukkah books as wdl as classics recom mended by the Sydney 
Taylor Book AWllrd Commiuce of the Association of Jewish Librar
ies a.nd/or the Americ;m Library Association. 

By: Eric A. Kimmel 
Illustrated by: 
Trina Schan Hyman 

I Have a Little 
Dreidcl 
By, 
Maxie Baum 
Illustrated by: 
Julie: Paschk.is 

"I have a 
little dreidcl, 
I made it out 
of clay, and 
when it's dry 
and ready, then 
d reidel I shall 
play!" This 
hardcover pic
ture book fea
tures the classic 
holiday drcidcl 
song, with extra 
rhyming verses 
added on. We 
sec the family 
gatheri ng at a 
ch ild 's house, 
mama and child 

I Have a Little Dreidel 

It is the first night of H anuk
kah. Hershel ofOstropol discov
ers a village that isn't celebrating. 
They are too scared of the goblins 
that haunt the old synagogue. 
Hershel comes up with several 
ingenious ideas for tricking the 
goblins in this original H anuk
kah tale. The intriguing full-- """_._._.._ ..._...__....!: ___ ""'._. _ _,...._=• color illustrations will keep even 

working together to make latkes, the family lighting the menorah, 
and then a spi rited game of dreidel. The game is described in easy-to
follow language so that children can follow along and play at home 
themselves. Paschkis' paintings, reminisce nt of woodcuts, capture 
the busy fun of the holiday. AGESJ-7 

Bubbic a.nd Zadie Come to My H ouse 
By Oa.nid Halm Bloom 
I IJunrattd by: Ala Meilichson 

For ~r 25 years, thousa nds of Jewish child ren around the coun
try have been writing Hanukkah letters addressed to "Bubbie and 
udie" -Y'tddish for -crandma" and "Grandpa" - all because of 
D.irucl Halevi Bloom's special H anukkah talc. As told in th is charm
mg fol le.talc, on the first night of H anukkah, the magical Bubbie and 
Za,he visit all Jewish children in their homes. How do they travel 
to 10 many homes in one night? Nobody knows. But every H anuk
luh, Bubbic and Zadie bring joy into the lives of all Jewish ch ildren, 
instilling the H anukkah spi.rit. 

the youngest "reader~ fascinated. 
SM HANUKKAH BOOKS. p.age 21 
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HANUKKAH BOOKS 

By Seymour C hwast 
IUustrated by: Seymour Chwa.st 

Follow the Maccabees as they overcome all odds to defeat the 
Syrian army, restore the Temple, and experience the miracle of the 
burning oil during the first Hanukkah celebration. Now internation· 
a.Uy acclaimed 2.rtist and graphic designer Seymour Chwast retells 
the story of H anukkah in an innovative format. The unique stepped· 
pages create a colorful tableau th2t changes with each turn of a 
page. 

Toby Belfer Never Had a Christmas Tree 
By Gloria Teles Pushker 

. ....... w-..w....o,o,,~-- ......... h,lf 

.... .._.~tf ..... w..l,_lSlf..,. ,.... 
"--' ... .,...,,._._..,. .. dlot ,_._ 

Illustrated by Judith Hierstein 
Toby Belfer never had a C hristmas tree. Hers was the only Jewish family in the Uttle country town 

where she lived with her parents and grandmother. The Belfers celebrated Hanukkah - they didn't 
celebrate Christmas like the rest of the families in town. Toby invited all of her friends to join in her 
family's Hanukkah celebration. With Toby and her family as their hosts, all of the children of the town 
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learned about Hanukkah and about the unique and fascinating tradi
tions and customs that all Jewish families share. This delightful talc 
is an explanation of Hanukkah and how one family celebrated the 
holiday in a small, non-Jewish, Southern town. For children 5-8, the 
book includes the complete rules for the game of dreidel, and instruc
tions for building a menorah. 

-
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AGESS-11 
Mrs. Gttcnbc.rg's 
Messy Hanukkah 
By Linda G laser 
lllustratcd by: Nimcy 
Cotc 

h 's the first night 
of 1-h.nukkah, bu1 
l\1amatellsRachclthcy 
won't be making 1:nkes 
until nc:.xt week, when 
the relatives come. 
No btkcs tonight? 
lhat 's not right! So 
Rachel decides to visit 
1\111i. Greenberg, their 
ncighOOr, and make 
btkcs in her shiny kitchen. But making latkes 1s a messy job! Soon the 
kitchen is a catastrophe, Mrs. Greenberg is exhaustcd~a(!hcl's 
pa.rents arc horrified. What has Rachel done? 

Linda Glaser's story of two friends who share a memorable holi
day is as satisfying as a plate of warm latkes. Nancy Cote's cheery 
pictures add just the right Aavor. 

The Magic Menora.h 
By Jane Breskin Zalbcn 
Illustrated by: D onna Diamond 

Sc:mley dre:.ids Hanukkah. He hates having to clean the house, 
gnte mounds of potatoes, and deal with a bunch of noisy, nosy, pushy 
rdati,.-cs. He'd much rather live like a rock star and do whatever he 
w.ants whenever he wants to do i1. Stanley gets his wish when he 
uncovers a tarnished, antique menorah, begins to rub the schmutz 
off of it, and discovers a genie named Fishel. Fishel, who looks more 
likt a hagg.i.rd old man than any genie Stanley ever heard of, g rants 
him three wishes. FinaUy! Stanley will get the fame and fortune he's 
always wanted. But why does Fishel insist on taking Stanley back 
in ti~ to grant a wish? \Vhat do people who lived in the 1930s 
have to do with Stanley now? In this heartwarming Hanukkah story, 
J:mc Brcskin Z.l.lbcn shows us the strength of family and what being 
happy is really all about. 

(CompJed by Mary Ko") 
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.. Palestine Peace Not 
Apartheid" by Jimmy Cuter 

(Simon & Schuster, 
November 2006) 

Judging a 
book by 
its cover 

By Abraham H . Foxman 
One should never judge a 

book by its cover, but in the case 
of former President Jimmy Cart
er's latest work, "Palestine Peace 
Not Apartheid," we should make 
an exception. All one reaUy nectis 
to know about this biased account 
is found in the t itle. 

It is truly shock.ing, at a time 
of Islamic extremism running 
rampant, of suicide bombs po!Jut
ing cities in Europe, Asia and the 
Middle East, of Iran publicly stat
ing its desire to wipe Israel off the 
map and building nuclear weapons 
to achieve that end, of the missile 
and rocket attacks by 1-lezbollah 
and I-lamas on Israel, chat Jimmy 
Carter can to a large degree only 
see Israel as the party responsible 
for conflict between Israel and the 
Palestinians. 

In some ways, Carter's book 
reminds me of the outlandish 
paper on "'The Israel Lobby and 
U.S. Foreign Policy'' by profes
sors John Mearsheimer and Ste
phen Walt, though he doesn't go 
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PEACE NOT 
APARTHEID 
JIMMY CARTER 

to their extremes. Like them, his examination of almost every issue 
concerning the conflict results in blaming Israel for most or all of wh.it 
has gone wrong. 

Listen to his conclusions: "Israel's continued control and coloniza
tion of Palestinian land have been the primary obstacles to a compre
hensive peace agreement in the Holy Land.~ And, "The bottom line 
is this: Peace will come to Israel and the l\.liddle Ea.st only when the 

SH BOOK REVIEW. ~e 24 

Bro\\rn Bookstore 
Early BiJ•d Holiday Sale! 
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WRERE can you live an tnspire<l 
JEWISR EXPERIENCE 

AND explore a world of CREATIVE 
ARTS? 

/ I~ '\ www.campramahne.org 
~--~ ph:(781)449-7090 

rtnanctal Aid AYoillable 

FunFitTrain 
Fundamental Fitness & Training 

'I VEAR ANNIVERSARY 

Come find out why we 're the BEST! 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat1 Dec 2 • ~2-3pm 

FREE Penonal Training & Pilates Gift Certificates! 
FREE Healthy Buffet! • FREE Fitness Evaluations! 

Pilates Demo • Diabetes & Exercise Seminar 2 :30-3 
BRING THE FAMILY! 

(40'1)471-8DRR • ~-corn 

6828 Post Road , 
North Kingstown 

(behind Allstate Bu1ldmg) 

M e ry 
Gendree u 

7 years experience 

Fall River 
Jewish Home 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing fac, li ty 
pr<Mding ~• r~e seMCe and sp,ntual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED °"'' 11,,.,,,.,,, m--.r,, .,,...,, 

For Per,on•I Tour C•II 
50f.f1U112 * 

Books 
BOOK REVIEW 
From page23 

Israeli government is wi ll ing to 
comply with internat ional law, 
with the road map for peace ... ". 

In order to reach such a 
simplistic and distorted view of 
the region, Ca rter has to ignore 
or downplay the continuing 
examples of Palesti nian rejec
tion of Israel and terrorism. H e 
has to minimize or condemn all 
the instances of Israel's peace 
offers and withdrawals, most 
particularly former Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak's initia
tive at Camp David in 2000, 
Prime Mini ster Ariel Sharon's 
disengagement from Gaza in 
2005 and current Prime Min
ister Ehud Olmert's campaign 
pledge to withdraw from the 
West Bank. And he has to frame 
every example of Palestinian 
dist ress as simply the product 
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of Israeli repression instead of 
Palestinian extremism, e.g., the 
economic condition of the Pal
estinians, which has much to 
do with the con tinued terrorism 
against Israel. 

Much as in the paper of 
Mearsheimer and Walt, one 
doesn't have to be a pro-Israel 
advocate to recognize that the 
issues in the long confl ict are 
a lot more complicated than 
Carter would portray. It 's par
ticularly revealing, that at a time 
when even many Arab leaders 
are recognizing the destructive 
and dangerous policies of the 
Palestinia ns, Carter can hardly 
bring himself to speak to such 
matters. 

lt is not the goals that Carter 
seeks that are so troubling - he 
calls for a two-state solution, 
with Palestinians and Israelis 
living securely in two states, 
which, of course, is the policy of 
Israel - but his obsession with 
blami ng Israel for these goals 
not being achieved. 

The problem with this 
approach is two-fold . H e 
unjustly encourages Israel-bash
ers around the world. The legiti· 
mizing fac tor of being able to 
quote a former President of the 
United States and winner of the 
Nobel Peace Prize cannot be 
ove restimated. 

Secondly, this gives comfort 
to the extremists on the Pales
t inian side who are reinforced in 
thei r extremism by this kind of 
"analysis." In the end, it is the 
Palestinians themselves who are 
hurt by such a biased approach 
because they become even fur
ther entrenched in their illusions 
about weakening Israel and the 
need not to change. 

As disturbing as Carter's 
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simplistic approach i.s, even more 
disturbing is his picking up on 
the M ca rsheimer-Walt theme 
of Jewish control of American 
policy, though in much more 
abbreviated form and not being 
the focus of his work. 

Referring to U.S. policy 
and the "condoning" of Israel's 
actions, Ca rter says: "There arc 
constant and vehement politi
cal and media debates in lsracl 
concerning its policies in the 
West Bank but because of pow
erful political, economic, and 
religious forces in the U.S., 
Israeli government decisions arc 
rarely questioned or condemned, 
voices from Jerusalem dominate 
our media, and most American 
citizens arc unaware of ci rcum
stances in the occupied territo
ries." In other words, the old 
ca nard and conspiracy theory 
of Jewish control of the media, 
Congress, and the U.S. govern
ment is rearing its ugly head in 
the person of a former Presi
dent. 

It is sad that Mr. Carter 
would attempt to use his inAu· 
ence in this way. It is dangerous 
because he will be used by cle
ments that want to undermine 
support for Israel in this coun
try. 

Ultimately, we have faith 
in the good sense, fairness and 
understanding of the American 
people. They know that life in the 
Middle East is much more com· 
plicatcd and will require seeing 
all sides of the issue, something 
President Carter doesn't seem to 
be interested in doing. 

.Abraham H. Foxma,r iJ 
Natio,ra/ DirutoroftiN .A,rh-Dif
amalio,r Ltague a,rd I.IN author of 
Nroer .Agai,r1 The 7hrtal of JIN 
New .A,r11-Sem1h1m. 

,, Open Frid•)> 
'til8p.m_ 
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As WE GRow OLDER 

Talking about family trees ... 
I ha\'c always admired people 

who persistently rcscarc.h their 
family roon. I nc,-cr had the 
patience for it, but admire their 
persistence in what is not always 
an cuyrask. 

Gcncalogic.1.l charts require 

Terna 
Gouse 

patience. Some 
families retain 
records, photos, 
and correspon
dence relative 
to thc.ir ances
tors. Some take 
pride in family 
accomplish
ments. Others 
retain antiqui
ties out of sheer 
negligence. 

And others choose to forget past 
generations because they arc not 
proud of them. 

\Vhcn you get old enough, 
you develop a different perspec
tive on f.a.mily history. You rcal
iu. that soon you wilJ be forgotten 
if no Oil(! has documents of your 
life or achievements. And subsc
qw:nt generations may not recall 
what warmth, love, relationships, 
not to mention hate, existed. 

A few years ago I received 
a call from a maternally related 
cousin who lives in Chicago. It 
w:as an awkw.1,.rd few minutes 
before I rc-alizcd that Cousi.n 
Jury is the -.on of my cousin 
Norman. I had moved to Rhode 
hland before Cousin Jerry was 
born. He explained that he was 
doing the family tree. The clan is 
a luge one and he was contacting 
rc.lativc who had migrated. 

He wu; intercs-ted m 

every minor detail. He was 
thrilled that I not only remem
bered my mom's birth date but 
that I even knew my stepmother's 
maiden name. He reported a fas
cinating discovery that when my 
grandpa came to America, he had 
an older brother who migrated to 
what was then Palestine. Much 
later they moved to the USA, but 
it was a family extension that my 
generation was unaware of. 

The new family data arose 
out of the chance meeting 
between my nephew and that 
man's grandchild at a conference 
in California. .... J~FOI AYi½CUY,iPUr
sucd that information and the 
finished history devotes nearly 
a third of its pages to the newly 
found family. Jerry sa.id he was 
able to devote so much time to 
his project because he was self
employed, and his wife did not 
resent h..is preoccupation with it 
because he had traced her family 
tree first. 

I had a dear friend who could 
never throw out a thank you 
note. My sister-in-law died and 
we were unable to identify most 
of the hundreds of people in the 
photos she treasured. 

My mother-in-law saved 
graduation programs and wed
ding invitations. Apparently 
my distaste for clutter outweighs 
my sentimentality. Mementos 
that my offspring might have 
treasured were discarded when 
we sold the house and moved to 
smaller quarters. 

Die-hard genealogists arc 
interested in every detail. Those 
who do not fa.JI into that category 
are more careless with family 

Want to 
Gamble? 
That's your business. 

Want to stop? 
That's our specialty. 

Problem Gambling 
Treatment Program 
Locations m Newport, North Kingstown 

and Providence 

(401) 277-0707 
www gambhngtrealment org 

~ Rhmlr hlanll lln•pllnl 
~,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,1,, 

treasures. However, to 
not retain the history of 
our extended family 
for the knowledge 
of our children is 
to be negligent 
of something 
meaningful. 

Anyone 
who knows 
me well has 
heard end
less tales of 
Grandpa 
Herman, my 
father. His 
struggles, hi~., .. , w t hn , 
frustrations, and 
his accomplish
ments were legend. 
And he loved an audi
ence and enjoyed charm-

when 
he narration 

is not from 
his mouth. 
We arc often 

asked why we 
never taped his 

stories. The message 

the instrument for implementing 
my message. 

The next time the grand
children come to visit, tel1 them 
family tales. Tell them about 
your grandparents, and par
ents, and employers, and friends 
and everybody else who had an 
impact on your life. And know 
that they wiU get bored. When 
they leave, pull out your tape 
recorder or computer and say or 
type in everything you tried to 
tell them. They may be bored 
with the first telling but I prom
ise you they will treasure it when 
you arc gone. 

ing newly made friends with his 
life experiences. When he died 
he was living in Israel and our 
children had only heard some 
of his tales. They knew he had 

I am delivering is that a 
scientific lineage table is wonder
ful, but being able to pass on the 
essence of people is more impor
tant. Sitting at the computer and 
typing this, I realize it could be 

Concrete data and informa
tion is often available. But it is 
far more meaningful to leave 
a history that reveals our basic 
natures and trials and joys so that 
our survivors can really know 
what our lives were all about. 

Tema Gouse writa a monthly 
rolumn on JeniorJ far the Jro;W, 
Voiu and Herald. 
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Thank goodness the leftovers are gone 
Go fish, Provencal-style I would make the aioli and 

tomato confi1 a day ahead, also 
the fish stock, if you make your 
own. (Email me if you want that 
recipe.} 

By J\larylyn Graff 
mgraff@jfri.org 

1t·~ time for a change of pace, after Thanksgiving meals. Bourride (A classic Medi
terr,rnean fish soup) This recipe is from ~Jewish Cooking for AU Seasons~ by Laura 

Fr,mkel. 

The following fish soup is redolent with the flavors of Provence 
and is wonderful for winter meals with some good French bread and 
a sahd. You.r fussiest gou rmet fr iends will love it. 

<5fie <9-r>l,Jlnof 

~almlerfs 33c&ery 
&Jo-61;,~cJ ;n 1901 

Proudly Welcomes the Bal,ing Staff from Barney's 

Bagels 

Challah 

Multi Grain, Wheat, Rye, Sourdough 
and many other types of breads 

Assorted Muffins 
Variety of Bakery Treats 

Come in to sample our unique array 
of ethnic baked goods. 

147 Ridge Street• Federal Hill 
401-831 -9145 

Tues.-fri . 7:00 a.m.- S:00 p.m. 
Sat. 7:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
Sun. 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Wholesale Oelive Available 

4 ski nless, boneless 4 ou nce 
fillets of fresh, firm-fleshed fish, 
such as bass, grouper or cod 

Kosher salt and freshly 
g round black pepper 

Olive oil 
5 or 6 fresh garlic cloves 
1 medium leek, white and 

light green only 
2 medium shallots, thinly 

sliced 
1 large fennel bulb, trimmed 

and thinly sl iced 
1/2 cup dry white wine 
2 1/2 cups fish stock 
1 cup can ned whole peeled 

plu m tomatoes, drained and 
broken up, or tomato confit (see 
below) 

1 Tblsp. grated lemon zest 
1 Tblsp. grated orange zest 
1 tsp. saffron threads 
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil 
1/4 cup chopped fresh flat-

leaf parsley 
l small, crusty baguette 
Light ly salt and pepper the 

fish fillets. H eat a large pan over 
medium-high heat and coat the 
bottom with olive oil. Brown the 
fish on both sides until golden but 
do not cook through, Transfer to 
a plate and set aside. 
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Smash 4 ga rUc • cloves to a paste 
wi1 h 2 tsps. kosher 
salt. SautC with 
leek and sha llots in 
same pan, adding 
a little more oil 
if needed, until 

l w1sH COOKING 
- for All Seo sons 

lightly browned. 
Add the fennel and 
saute until lightly 
browned. Trans
fer to a bowl. Add 
the wine to the pan, 
scraping up any 
browned bits and 
cook until it reduces 
to a glaze. Sti r in 
the fish stock, 1he 
tomatoes, zests, saf
fron, basil and pars
ley. SaJt and pepper to taste. 

Reduce heat to medium, and 
bring mixture just to a simmer, 
cook gently for 10 minutes. 
Ca refully add the fish and vege
tables; sim mer until fish is cooked 
through, about 8 to 10 minutes. 
Meanwhile slice and toast the 
bread very dry. Rub with garUc 
cloves. Place in bottom of 4 large 
shallow soup bowls. Gently place 

garlic cloves, crushed and finely 
chopped, 1 tsp. dijon mustard, 1 
tblsp. fresh lemon juice, season to 
taste with kosher salt and freshly 
ground black pepper. 

Tomato con fit 
3 lbs. plum or other toma

toes, halved and seeded 
3 garlic cloves, smashed 
1 sprig thyme or 1 tsp. dried 
1/2 tsp. chili flakes 
1 1/2 cups extra-virgin olive a fi sh piece in each, with some 

vegetables, and spoon the soup oil 
over. Sprinkle with herbs and a 
dollop of the aioli and se rve at 
once with more bread. 

Stir together all ingredients 
in a shallow baking pan and bake 
at 200 for abou1 1 1/2 hours until 
soft and fragrant. Remm-c the 
tomatoes and garlic from the oil 
and strain out oil. Srorc tom.11-
tocs and g2rlic scpa.ratch wuh a 
little oil, and store oil br it<c.c.lf. 
{It 's gre2it for sJutCing or o;ab.d 
drc~sing~.) 

Garlicky Aioli 
The book gives the recipe 

from scra.tch, but here's a short 
cut. (If you are a purist email me 
and 1'11 send it to you.) 

Start with 1 cup plain 
mayonnaise, such as the origi
nal l lellman's. Sti r in 2 large 

T HE ORIGINAL 

CASERTAPIZZERIA 
l#l•l&l=i•l#l#l=IWIM#il#131:.J:.il 
A Rhode Island Trod1r1on for Over 50 Yron.t 
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Pre-Castro Cuban Jews celebrated Hanukkah, holidays 
By Linda Mord 

NE\V YORK, Nov. 13 
UTA} -. Picture Hanukkah 
before Fidel Castro's Commu
nist rc,-olution in January 1959. 
\Vhile latkcs siz.zlcd, holiday 
candles twinkled in balmy air. 
Jews were free to celebrate the 
miracle of how a one-day supply 
of oil stretched for cight days. 

The island was dotted with 
luxury hards, nightclubs and res
taurants. Escaping winter chill, 
wealthy tourists flocked there to 
enjoy the sun. In the forties and 
fifties, there was so much pros
perity, the Jewish community 
flourished," says Tina \1/asser
ma.n, RcfonnJuda.ism 1'.faga:z.ine's 
food columnist. "The Jewish way 
of life mirrored the opulent life
style enjoyed by many American 
Jews.~ 

Before the revolution, 15,000 
Jews called Cuba home. Acosta 
Street in Old Havana, still called 
·Jewish Street,~ used to be lined 
with kosher bakeries, restau· 
rants and Jewish-owned clothing 
stores. 

But as the new socialist gov
ernment seized private businesses, 
95 percent of the Jewish popula
tion Bed, mainly to the United 
Smcs and Israel. Those who 
remained were either too poor or 
too old to leave, too assimilated, 
or too devoted to the revolution's 
ideals. 

For decades, Castro opposed 
religious observance, but in 1991, 
he reversed that policy, allowing 
Jews to openly worship. 

Hanukkah 
While it's not known when 

the first Hanukkah was observed 
in Cuba, Jews played a part in 
pivotal moments of the country's 
history. Luis de Torres, a con
verso, or Jew forced to convert 
to Christianity, arrived on the 
island as Christopher Columbus' 
interpreter. 

After the expulsion from 
Spain in 1492, small groups of 
Jews made their way to Cuba. 
Centuries late~1 • .Jywjsh pirates 
prowled the seas off of the island's 
coast. 

I n 1898,Jews from the Dutch 
Antilles supported Jose Marti, 
who liberated Cuba from Span
ish control. During this period, 
Jewish traders entered the island's 
lucrative sugar cane business. 
American Jews born in Roma
nia and other Eastern European 
countries arrived to work for U.S. 
owned plantations. 

In 1904, Cuba's first syna
gogue, the United Hebrew Con
gregation was founded. "Two 
years later, a building was erected, 
making 2006 the 100th anniver
sary of an official Jewish presence 
on the island," Wasserman says. 

Between 1910 and 1920, an 
influx of Sephardi Jews came 

from Turkey. Eastern European 
Jews, many from Poland, used the 
island as a stopover on their way 
to America, a country with strict 
quotas. Because of the tropical 
climate and rarity of anti-Semi
t ism, many of them stayed per
manently, growing prosperous in 
the garment industry. 

During the forties, the St. 
Louis, a ship carrying German 
Jews seeking refuge, docked in 
Havana, where its passengers 
were denied entrance. A decade 
later, Jews were among the die
hard Communists who swept 
Castro into power. 

ence:1::~r~u:a:Jg£;jf~ui~~f:,: 
says Wasserman, whose Web 
site www.cook.ingandmore.com 
is a valuable resource of Jewish 
recipes and cooking tips. While 
Ashkenazi cooking dominated, 
Sephardi seasoning flavored food 
too. 

"A major influence on Cuban 
food came from Spain," Wasser
man says, explaining that the sig
nature dish Black Beans and Rice 
is a variation of a 900-year-old 
dish called Moros Y Cristianos. 
Meaning Moors and Christians, 
it symbolized the coexistence of 
the two religions in Medieval 
Spain. 

"Jews in Cuba encountered 
African and Caribbean season· 
ing too," says Wasserman. In the 
late fifties, Chinese immigrants 

HOLIDAY WINE SALE! 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
Route 6, Seekonk, MA 
Route 136, Swansea, MA 

401-331-WINE (94631 
www.chrtsgasbarro.com 

15% DISCOUNT on feallnd Kos11er w1nes & Splrtts 
Oscounts available through 12-23-06 

JJo/ic!ay (:{t Cente~ 
1 lu,,./mls of gift basluets ;., stock. 

Custo111 ordtrs av.,;/.,blt. 

added soy sauce to Cuban food. 

"Onions, green bell peppers, 
cumin and pork were prevalent 
in Cuban cuisine," Wasserman 
says. While most Jews enjoyed 
popular local dishes, religiously 

observant Jews tweaked recipes 
to avoid pork. 

During the 20th century, 
AshkenaziJews introduced latkcs 
to Cuba, serving them at Hanuk· 
kah with dollops of sour cream. 

FUNKY Focm - Ur BEAT AlMOSPHERE 
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR L UNCH "{_ DINNER 

Fax your lunch order for pickup• Reservations for parties of 6+ 

SPACIOUS, ECLECTIC, MARTINI BAR 

PRIVATE DINING AREA 

CHEF1S TABLE AVAILABLE 

HUNGRY HOURS: 4 - 6 P.M. 
PIZZA '(. 1 /2 PRICE APPETIZERS 

- . 
Offering the Best 

Fine Wines 
Beers & Spirits 

S W A N & a Full Selection of 
W~ Kosher Wines 

FOi AU OF YOUI SPECIAL OCCASIONS IHClUOl#(i ••• 

8Al/8AT MITZVAHS, WEDDINGS AHO MUCH MO•E 

806 Hope Street • Providence 
• Phone: 401- 421-5760 • 
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Jewish Parenting 

Solving our seasonal Santa stickler 
One of the certaimies of Jewish par

enthood is that at some time or another 
we'll find ourselves caught bet\vcen an 
ornament-dr.i.pcd evergreen and a stock

ing-strung fireplace. 
\ •Ve're inevitably 

at the maJI - in the 
midst of a (clearly 
desperate) Hanuk
kah shopping trip 
when our child asks 
"Please, c;rn I get a 
picture with Santa 
Claus?~ Upon hear
ing this request, our 

Sharon Estroff shopping-bag-clad 
arms instantly tense. 

Not due to the two-mile line of kids 
currently standing between our child 
and jolly old St. Nick. But because we 
have no idea whatsoever whether to a) 
plop down our packages and heed this 
request b) eliminate Santa's appeal by 
re\-caling that he's merely 1he mall cus
todian in yuletide drag or c) pretend we 
didn't hear the question, grab our kid 
and hightail it out of there. 

Sure, we've aU attempted to pla
cate our kids' Yuletide-envy with the 
tried and true eight nights is better than 
one night argument. But this technique 
rarely docs the trick as Hanukkah is nei
ther intended to nor capable of standing 
in for Christmas. 

\Vhich brings us to the classic ques
tion: \Vhat is the best way for Jewish par
ents to handle the Christmas season? 

It's been said that answers can be 

found in the least likely of places; and it 
was an unlikely place indeed that brought 
me the solution to our seasonal Santa 
stickler. So promise you'll bear with me as 
we take a temporary detour from the topi c 
at hand to a time and place many months 
and miles away from the mall atrium at 
Christmastime. 

Destination Sienna 
A few summers back my husband 

and I decided to cash in our frequent flyer 
points and take our four children to Italy. 
On one particularly scorching day of this 
some-would-say crazy trip, we drove our 
rented minivan to the Tuscan town of 
Sienna. 

We anticipated the usual naviga
tional challenges of driving an Ameri
can-sized vehicle on roads better suited 
for hot-wheels toys. But we were unpre
pared to find Sienna's cobblestone streets 
engulfed with thousands of wildly-cheer
ing, poncho-donning pedestrians. The 
cause for celebration, my Fodor's guide 
informed me, was Palio - a thousand 
year-old annual horse race turned colos
sal party between Sienna's 17 {Ontradt or 
neighborhoods. And as for the ponchos, 
they were actually flags boasting each ton
trade! traditional mascot and color. 

Following the crowds to the center of 
town, we discovered thousands more flag
clad Sienna residents parading around 
a makeshift horse track. Before I could 
say arrivaderci, my boys had found an 
overpriced flag-selling kiosk, wrapped 
themse lves in colorful banners and begun 
parading the track alongside the Italian 
child ren. 

After hours of par
tying in Mediterranean 
heat, my kids became 
thirsty, tired and cranky. 
An offer of lukewarm 
water prompted the Tas
manian Devil, formerly 
known as Jake, to whine, 
"I want a cold drink .. 
with ICE!" It seemed 
we'd trudged for miles 
before we saw it down a 
narrow aUey. But there, 
waving before us was a 
symbol, not of contrade 
mascot, but of an Amer
ican fast food chain. My 
children's Palio flags 
slipped to the ground, as 
every slurp of their sub
zero sodas brought them 
that much closer to the 
comforts, the familiarity 
of home. 

The point is that 
when my American 
family walked through 
the gates of Sienna that 
stea my July day into an 
Italian celebration, we didn't feel threat- ation with Christmas. The entire expcri
ened by the festivities; or tempted to pre- ence is alluring. The music, the Ughts, the 
tend they weren't happening at all. We cheesy television specials - it is a. holiday 
weren't compelled to replicate the excite- overflowing in contagious excitement. But 
ment on Sienna's cobblestone streets on that doesn't mean we must shield our kids 
ou r asphalt cul-de-sac across the Atlan- from the yuletide festivities; tha1 if w·e 
tic. Instead, we released ourse lves to the allow them to breathe in the Christma.s 
moment. Tasting it. Savoring it. Fueling spirit, it will somehow reduce their Juda
ourselves with insight into a rich culrure ism. To the contrary, it will only confirm 
that did not belong to us. Yet when the who they are. 

day grew late, the party Sharon Dul.e Estrojf is on ,ntanahtJn
grew ~Id and ~1y ~ids ally synditated Jru.·ish parrntint ,·olumni.,t, 
grew tLred, their thirst award-u.·mning edut,1/or, ,mJ molher 'd. 
could on]~ be quenc~ed fOur. Her/int f'<,lrrnhnt /,or,l.. "C.1., I H11w 
by one thmg - an iq a Cell Phone /Or HanuH.aM" u.•,I/ Iv rtle,ud 
American soda. by Bro,u/u,ar Bl)ol..,. a J11·rr1o'I c,T R11nJc.,, 

It's the same situ- f..lou.1e, ,n 200-; U'U>u 11,a,-r,.,otroff ~"' 

1'.. • • f.r V 41 
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Communitv 
'Read Across Jewish R.I.' 

starts with Yehoshua book 
PROVIDE 'CE - Read 

Across Jewish Rhode Island is a 
literacy project of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education {BJE). The 
goal of the program is to highlight 
Jewish litcr.nurc and to invoh-c 
members of the community in 
a dialogue focusing on Jewish 
books and issues. This year, the 
book sdccted is A.B. Yehoshua's 
~A \Voman in Jerusalem.~ 

A kickoff program wi\1 be 
held on Thursday, Dec. 7 at 7 
p.m. 2t Temple Sinai, 40 Hagen 
A,"C. in Cr.mston. The program 
will fonurc Joshua Ellison, 
editor of Habitus: A Diaspora 
Journal (WW\v.habitusmag.com) 
who will introduce the book and 
speak about the pull and power of 
the holy city of Jerusalem. This 
program is free and open to the 
public. 

The book, published by "gross negligence and inhuman
Harcourt, is available at local ity toward an employee," the 
bookstores, libraries, and in the bakery's owner, overwhelmed by 
BJ E's library. The Bureau can guilt, entrusts the task of identi
help anyone obtain a book and a fying and burying the victim to a 
discussion guide. Book groups, human resources man. This man 
ha'Uurot, and book clubs can is at first reluctant to take on the 
request a facilitator. job, but as the facts of the worn-

For more information, con- an's life take shape - she was an 
tact Judy Greenblatt, Director of engineer from the former Soviet 
Library Services at 331- 0956, Union, a non-Jew on a religious 

ext. 223 or jgreenblatt@bjeri. pilg~image to Jerusalem, and, 
org. Judgmg by an early photograph, 

. . beautiful - he yields to feelings 
Descnption of the book: of regret atonement and even 

A woman in her forties is a love. ' ' 
victim of a suicide bombing a~ a At once profoundly seri
Jerusalem .market. ~ er body lies ous and highly entertaining, A. 

s~;e~:~ ~n aa!~:rt:~o;k::ru:~ B. Yehoshua astonishes with his 
. PP Y masterly, often unexpected turns 

a deanmg .woman at a bakery, in the story and with his ability 
but there 1s no record of her to get under the skin and into the 

~e:t~;;e::cu:sh~~e ~al:~s:f soul of Israel today. 

Israeli press chief to speak at Brown Hillel 
PROVIDENCE -David A native of O!ieens, New ist for several English-language 

Baker, senior foreign press coor- York, Baker liaises berween the publications in Israel. He gradu
dinaror for the Isr1eli Prime Min- Prime Minister's office and the atcd from the State University of 
istcr·s office, will speak at Brown intcrnationalprcsscorps,explain- New York at Buffalo and made 
Uni~rsityon Monday, Dec. 4, at ing the Prime Minister's policies, aliyah to Israel in 1985. 
8 p.m. at the Sa.Jamon Center in presenting Israeli government He will discuss: 
an eYent sponsored by The Brown spokespeople to the international 
HiUcl Founduion. media, and serving on the front 

• The image of Israel in the 
international press 

Temple 
Sinai plans 

Mitzvah Mall 

lines of Israers media battle
ground. Baker has also spoken 
extensively in the North America, 
both on university campuses and 
within the Jewish community. 

• What's being done to 
strengthen Israeli's Image? 

• Working with the global 
media 

Prior to his work in the Prime • Why is Israel constantly in 
Minister·s office, he worked as a the news? 
writer :and editor for the Ministry For information, contactjona-

The of Education's International rcla- than Nierman, I lillel'sat 863-3398 
S.x al A, t1on Committee of tions division and as a journal- or jonathan_nicrman@brown.edu. 
Temple Sinai plan1 a new kind 
()f volunteer md fundr:ai~ing 
uptrlC'n«, ulkd .i, "M1tzvih 
.\h.ll." It wilJ be held on Sundiy, 
D«. 3 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m 
1hc mall will fea1ure, in a fau
ltlu~ tcmn11:, .i,n aruy of n<m-profo 
Ot"V017 ... 1Uons thar provide direct 

CRA:-;STO;,,' 

scrvu:cs to pcnplc 
"Shopper " will be able 10 

mJ.kC' dnn,11,.-,n. m hi?n<)r of ,1n 
1ndrvidual or pc, 1:al CYCnt, to one 
OJ more of the Ofl(in1ut1<>n• by 
mt:aru of rributc urd~ .11 uch 
IJ1ton 

1ht \1ir,vah ~hll al.o ... m 
ro m.rth ~ who .uc lonk.Jn,: 
for wulur,lttr ''f'P'"lumll<', l\kh 
u ulJIXnrsor rr11nr.s, w1rh or11ta 
nLUttinns rlur need rht:u hrlr 

,\r k I 21 kJaJ f'lflltlllJIIIJI 

IIOftt .Ind (h.U1ll('S WIIJ r,arl• 
pstt 

The T rmpk commumt"T, 
H tht CC!fflffll.lRIIY II br~, 

united tu •Jaop• 11t 1hr ~1,ttTah 
• f.aU. 
~ will bt 1tfrrthrntnu 

FROM TRADITIONAL 
TO CONTEMPORARY ... 

- N/_JT/ONLll 
~FF/CE FURNITURE;l!; 

800-21 S-7000 

The Largest Showroom 
and Selection ol 
Desks · Chairs 

Conference Tables 
Files • Panel Systems 
& [!m;:J Furniture 1n 

Southeastern 
New England 

36 B<a""1 A.,. Prov>deoC• Exrt 24 ot1 Rt• 95 Jct N Ma111 

Jon Weiss 
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~ 1 Angell Nails il--
P,ofessiono, nail care for ladies & gentlemen 

Walk-ins welcome 

Gift certificates available 

15 South Angell Street 
Providence 

401.490.3137 

Monday- Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 :00 a .m. - S:00 p.m. 

Valet parking available 

MARC A. JAFFE MD, Obstctncs, Gynecology & Menorausc Sreci.llL"'I: 

welcomes 
KIERSTEN CRAWFORD, Certified Nurse Midwife 

Speaali~ng m romp/ece. 
qu,iliry, f,monal,:ed 

WO,\.IEN'S HEALTH CARE 
SERVICES 

""'··""'-""""""' ~ r- \"-f-,,, 
iWMiiWiilillHO 

For All Officb. P\eastull i01-4~1ll\l 
\..>i"--'1'-.E..l),, ...Jm. J! 

ll~H.~"n-m:.1\- 'RI 
4~~ .... hC.-l'-... \1, 11,l, JJ 

Dr. J;ifft iJ BoiirJ Ctn1f1ed ,n ot-<.tttn,·_. u.J G,~. 't\· 
Dr. J;iftc i.. .. l<io lM fir'lt anJ l'r'lh ,;,en,fio..J M~u.<4. 

Pnicti1il.,rn:r in Rh.:..k- hl.uJ. Ht· u .. tt,li;atnl •11h 
Bn.,,.n l'o1H.-n11, '-h<..,>1,,f ),fr,Ji,,;,n.. 
~ \\ ,,l'nl.-n 6,.: Int.ant~· tt,....,u,I 

Unbndled Passion In The Art OI AoweB 

/-or tlit· 111111:-11i1/ ... 

Call 401-944-1460 

RA smN JOH \mN 

I\ WW,RII LORJS I ,CO\I 

B OIJBY B II GALL P OITLR 
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SPA VU RE 
~Ufht" .,,, .. ~'<Jri,' 

~anlw,.,.....intfw 

----~Sp,Vur-.has 
._ b:atioffl "'Mn' )1)U are 

iffwitNlo~.1'-,-ofpunpering, 

~.indrd.l1.11ion. , ... _ 
S<MIMrM.,.,.....,,tod.,y! 

131 Provldenr;e Pl,1ce 1989 Pl~nfleld Pike 14 Woodruff A.venue 
Provide-nee. RI 0290] Johnslon, RI 02919 Narragansdt, RI 02882 
trl. 411.li0.0439 M. 401.369.7665 lel 401 782 0789 

an Sp.a Vu~ 1117 7n.&81ll • www sp.avuru;:om 

Stephen F. Schiff, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

MOHEL 
CERTIFIED by Jewish Theological Seminary 

and the Rabbinical Assembly 

CERTIFIED by the American Board of Urology 

401-27 4-6565 
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Community/Providence 
Women's conference quenches thirsts 
By Oavccda Goldberg 

PROVIDE CE - The 
Torah is full of wells. And since, 
as we know, nothing in the Torah 
is only what it seems, we can 
guess that wells represent some
thing deeper then just a means to 
quench thirst. 

MA well is where you dig, 
and get to water that was inac
ccssiblct explained Holly Pavlov, 
keynote speaker at the first annual 
Conference for Jewish Women in 
Southern New England, which 
took place on Sunday, Nov. 13. 

.. The earth is the physical world," 
she CONTINUES, "the water is 
Torah and Hashem. It's always 
there underneath, but you have 
to dig for it.n 

And that's what the more 
than l00 women who attended 
the event were doing: putting in 
the effort to connect to Torah, 
and drinking from one another's 
wells. Women of all ages, from 
all over Rhode Island and south
ern Massachusetts, and from 
all walks of Jewish life, came 
together to hear about the hard-

Temple Sinai bursts into song 
CRANSTON - Temple Sinai has started an adult chorus, 

Shireinu, meeting on Sunday mornings from 10:15 to 11:30 at the 
temple. Anyone who loves to sing is invited to join. 

Shireinu explores a wide variety of Jewish music in Hebrew, Yid
dish, Ladino and English, including senings from bible, liturgy, folk 
lore, as well as modern, featuring composers from the Renaissance 
through contemporary times. 

For information contact Catherine at margalit_rut@hotmail.com 
or 419-7698. 

VOICE & HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS 
I BUY BOOKS 

Fiction, poetry, history, academia, m ilitary, arts, photography, 
old medical, etc. Call 421-2628. 

WANTED: SILVER PLATE AND STERLING 
Trays, tea sets, serving pieces, etc. Doesn't have to be polished. 

We also buy many household items including glass, china, jewelry, 
etc. 30 years - same location. Central Exchange. (781) 344-6763. 

won experti~e of other women of 
the New England Jewish com
munity. 

In addition to the keynote 
speaker, a respected educator 
from Jerusalem, 11 women and 
one man gave presentations on 
a wide range of topics, includ
ing how to sec God in suffering, 
Judaism and addiction, Jewish 
views on legal ethics, women in 
J\lidrashic literature, the history 
of the Jews of China, how to 
speak to mourners, and parent
ing . 

"The point was to have 
topics varied enough so that 
there would be something for 
everyone, no matter what age, 
or level of observance, or Jewish 
background. It was meant to be 
a chance for women to get aw,1.y 
and relax among other women 
while studying or finding out 
about something that may be of 
interest to them,~ say organizers 
of the conference. '"The response 
was overwhelmingly enthusi,1.stic. 
All who replied to our survey said 
they would come again." 

Organizers invite any wom
en's organizations in the region 
that would like to sponsor a track 
or set up a booth at next year's 
conference to contact the office 
of the Providence Communfry 
Kolle\ (phone number: 401-383-
2786). 

Daweda Goldhrrg U a i.:nler 
in Pnx.Jidtnu 

HAVE YOU HAD PARKINSON'S DISEASE FOR AT LEAST FIVE YEARS? 
If you or a loved one answers yes, you ,nay be inl~rcs lcd in learn in~ .iboul a new clinica l tl'scarcl1 

s ludy in Parkinson 's di sea se ca.lied STEPS. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER is concluclin~ d,c STEPS clinica l rcsca rcl, , tucl~ 

lo cva lu,1le ..i n ew lr<:al11w11l bt:in~ developed for Parl,1; i115011 '@ di s-e,1! c. ~I'"«., p,11·ti,: ip,1h.• i11 ti, ..- s lucl~, 

you n1u.cl be bl' twccn du: .1~c@ of '30 and 70, l1avc l1o1d Parkinson 's disca S(.' (or al 1..-a~t fi,c Jl'..tr~ .. 11u.l 

c urre ntly c-x pcricnc.:e ins urfic icnl l,.:011lrol of your Parl"-ins.0 11 11! di sca~ .... sy1nplo1n~ evc11 ,, ill, oplinh1I 

ora l n1cJi c.:"1 l trcalr11cnl. 

If you are inlcrt.••l ccl in potentially participalin~ i11 STEPS ond woulJ like 111orc info n11.1li o n , 

Lake d,c fir• l STEP ,11,d c., 11 : 

1-866-STEPS03 
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~eople 

Susan Greenhalgh 

JCC controller to 
give tropics a try 

usan Greenhalgh, control
ler for Jewish Community Center 
for the la t seven vears, will be 
_tepping down No~. 30. The very 
next day, she will be on a plane 
to the island of St. Croix in the 
Caribbean, where he will spend 
the next three months relaxing 
and perhaps "teaching kids how 
to norkel." 

Born in Providence, G reen
halgh received her B.A. in busi
ncs administration with a major 
in .1.ccountrng from Bryant Uni
vcr ity. he currently lives in Sci
tuate. 

Wedding 
Feldman-Halpern 

Tina B. Feldman, daughte r of Terrie and H arry M ancoll of 
Narragan ert, and the late Arnold Feldman, and Adam A. Halpern, 
son of the late Leonard and the late Roberta H alpern , were married 
on Oct. 8 at Temple Beth El, Providence. 

The bride is a graduate of the University of H artfo rd where she 
received both a B.A . and an M.A. in communication. 

The bridegroom graduated from Pilgrim High School. The bride 
and groom are both employed by Johnson & Wales University, Provi
dence. 

The couple honeymooned in Vermont and M aine and will take a 
Caribbean cruise th is winter. They reside in W arwick. 

Favorite pet section December 22, 2006 

W e'd love to have photos 
of your pets! The Jewish Voice & 
H erald will publish its first annual 
PET SPECIAL on D ecember 22. 

Send us a funny, cute, ador
able or even creepy picture of your 
pet. Two legs? Four legs? Or more? 
Fu rry, fuzzy, feathered, scaly - we'd 
love them all. 

Mail to: Jewish Voice&H erald 
130 Sessions St. • Providence, RI 
02906 

E -mail to: voiceherald@jfri.org 

Adertisers: call 421-4111 to 
advetise in this special section. 
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Bar Mitzvah 

Jordan Samuel Steinfeld 

Jordan Samuel Steinfeld, 
son of D avid and Karen Steinfeld 
of Rockville, Md., became a Bar 
Mitzvah on Nov. 18 at Temple 
Beth Am in Rockvi lle. 

A lso participating in the 
simcha were Jordan's older 
brother, M ichael; grandparents 
M elvin and Arlene Landesberg of 
Tiverton and Anita Steinfeld of 
Tampa, and great-grandmother 
H arriet Landesberg of Warwick. 

NEW BEDFORD 

ft<BJCJf 

Skilled nursing care Wound care • 
Hospice care rv therapy and hydration · 
Medical services Rehabilitative services • 

· Pain management Restorative therapy · C AKosherjewishfacility ::J 
w Bedford Jewisli Co11 valesce11t Home 

00 Hawthorn Street, New Bedford, MA 02740 
508.997.9314 • Fax; 508-996-3664 

************************************************* 
* * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Temple Torat Yisrael Presents the Galkin Hanukah Program: * 
* * Comedian Amy Salloway 

In her one-woman show: 

So Kiss Me Already, Herschel Gertzl 
A hilariously observant account of one girl's summer at a Jewish camp 

Sunday,Decemberl0,2006 3:00 PM 
* · on A for Chutzpohl" The Mmneapo/,s S tar- Tribune 

* '* "Sollowoy 1s smart , funny . observant and honest , wi t h a mind that zooms into orbit around a 
ye -to·be -d1scovered plonet • The Cmcmnat, Enquirer 

The entire Jewl1h community /J invited to thlJ FREE event graciously * 1pomored by the Ira S. and Anna Ga/kin Charitable Trust. 

Temple Torat Ylsrael, 330 Park Avenue, Cranston, RI 

* * ************ * **** 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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BUYERS, SELLERS AND APPRAISERS OF 
~TATE, Jf.WE,LRY 

RODNEY P. BARIL - GEMOLOGIST 

•Insurance •Divorce 
•Cash RedempUon •Probate 

•Oem Identification 

We will Advise the most lucrative Method 
of Disposing Your Unwanted Jewelry! 

l"ree Consultation 
4-01.738,0511 800,910,4869 

3228 Post Road, Warwick 
Apponaug Village 

D'Var Torah 
PARASHAT TotooT 

GENESIS 25:19 TO 27:40 
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Valuing differences 
'We have our Esaus and Jacobs' 

By Rabbi Steven Brown 
Recounting the gesta tion, 

birth, and maturat ion of the 
Bible's most famous twins, Esau 
and Jacob, reminds me of a won
derful PBS film entitled, "How 
Difficult Can It Be? The F.A.T. 
City Workshop." F.A.T. stands 
for Frustra1ion, Anxiety, Ten
sion. Through a series of simula
tions and exe rcises, Richard D. 
Lavoie, a gifted specia l education 
teacher, turns a group of highly 
accom pli shed adults into learn
ing disabled students in a matter 
of minutes. 

He reminds us that children 
with learni ng differences or dis
abil ities experience them not 
only in school , but 24/7, le ad-

has dea lt with many chi ldren, are less valuable, less cherish 
includ ing my own, who come than the scholar. 
to sc~ool with a wide range of There have been many tim 
l~arnmg strengths, needs,. dcfi- when I have seen parents grie1 
cits'. .and cha llenges, the JUXta- when the psycho-education~ 
pos1t1on of these two archetypal t~sting reveals sev~re . learnin~ 
students has powe rfu l reso- differences or deficns m youn 
nance. Because Jewish tradi- children. I have seen paren 
tion is so ~cholast~c, s~ ~erbal, unwilling to accept their chil
so ?eman.dm.g of lmgu1s~1c an.d dren's strengths and weaknesses, 
logica l .thmkmg types of mtel11- instead blaming the teacher o~ 
gence, n often devalues the other the school for their problems. l 
gifts that many students bring have watched countless parents 
to their schoo~ experience. Our st ruggle with issues of school 
texts communicate the message placement for children , becaus 
that to be a good Jew you need they want to treat all their chi!~ 
only to be a maste r of words, a dren equally, fairly. 
skillful manipulator of texts. And here is where Lavoie's 
Esau was anyth ing but that kind 
of student. 

www.placejewellers.com lic/192.365 ing 10 daily frustrat ion, anxiety, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~ :::mt:~t:~~-h~fir:.gL:!~~~::~ 

Some, like our colleague 
and teache r Dr. Ora Prouser, 
see marked touches of ADD/ 
ADHD-hyperactivity/attention 
deficit disorder in Esau's impul
sive ness and inability to sit stilJ. 
Notice how the boys' parents 
react: lsaac favors Esau's manual 
labor, outdoors, hands-on life 
style, while Rebekah clearly pre
fers the scholar, the son who is 
school-wise and excels in the 

wisdom intersects with our para
shah. Fairness is giving our chil
dren what they each individuallr 
need, not in treating them alJ 
the same way. Rabbinic tradition 
unfortunatel)' denigrates Esau, 
while it glorifies Jacob; setting 
up an unheaJthy dichotomy and 
inappropriate stereotype for how 
we value our children and their 

~tage 
.clJri{lal J'a/011 

High fashion Wedding Gowns 
up to50% Off. 

.'}5 Years Pleasing Brides 

12-14 wtt:1\5 deli~~ry on orders 

"int.her·,; Ol::ft,.ns Size 4 Petite up to Size 26 

"Jt<".ra~ at ~Ing done on pr-emises 

ments that fa irness is not treat
ing everyone the same, it's g iving 
everyone what she or he needs. 

Jacob and Esau, their strug
gles, relat ionship, and vastly dif
ferent personalities and learning 
styles stand as archetypes for me 
of the profou nd differences our 
children have in abilities, learn
ing proclivities, and achieve
ments. 

Later Jewish uadition vener
ates Jacob, the studious learner-
and disfavors Esau, the outdoors 
man, the hunter, the man who 
needed to work with his hands 
and be on the move. For me 
as a parent and educator who 

academy. 
So often we as parents tend 

to immediately value Jacob's tal
ents over Esau's. \.Ve are social~ 
ized into a culture that values 
book learning above all else. Bui 
not all of our children .ire verbal 
learners. Those who arc not, 
often get the message that they 

Helen M. Baron M.A. 
Mdlh lu1nrm1t b, Appoinlmcnl 

401 -722-8479 

oo lndn1 1du.ilbnJ lm,truu1on 
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-x All 1opiu .ind .ipplu:auon, 1ncluJm~ 
h"damrr11,,b. Al€f1"", <:r.mrtry. (:-1.'fll,u, "11.,m,u,. 
01ffr-rrn1u1/ f,q-110,u. f1'l>n11,.,,1 •. h,wn,v 
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needs. 
The epic struggle of Jacob 

and Esau to develop self esteem 
and individuality is p.i.r;1.dip;matic 
for the way we treat e.11ch of our 
children. This also nu\ mean 
that we need to strive mightil) 
to pro\'ide .dtern.tffe me;1.n,; of 
;1.ccess to Jewi,;h leuning: for the 
wide nrietv of t.lent'S .rnd intel
ligences different children brm!,1; 
to their Jewi~h school expui-
ences. 

\Ve have our Euus 11nd 
our Jacobs, .ind "-'t= muq pro· 
Vlde experiences 1h;11 ,-;1,lue both 
t)pes oflearnel'$ if we .ire to c;1.p
iuliu on 1he mult1rle qunp;th~ 
our children c11n contribute to 
the Jewi~h people. E<,m·< w.1, ol 
;1.pprehending ;1,nd encoun1ennp; 
the world is no le~< relennt to 
his sp1r\cu11I dc,"t=l,lpment than 
Jamb's .ipproach 

~In ,~ ~~ eJu..:.non 1nJ 
parent~ h.i,"t: the w1~,lm hl ,alue 
our children·~ J1tfcttnfC'I an.I 
•how oor l111rnc • t-, ~<110~ 

each pc:uon·, mJ1nd,11l n«J . 
l rnmc.1lh, u I 111 hen= 11 

m\ rnmrotcr kn t"l1o1rJ c--•mpoe 
mg th1, nu.,. h!ttn1n,: tu the 
plumber h m, humtd1.hff. 1 
w,,n.lcr whkh tinr nf \H knt
hc11cr the path N 1M i.1,10,: 
(; .. ,p 

\1nt"n \1 Urown It dNn of 
Jl, \\ 1ll,1mDntd110ft(:ridu.att 
,, h,,ol nt Jor h l;du(adon and 
1),r, tot of ,he \ltltM ltnttt 
~ j~WI t duulion Rrrnntt'd 

r<nnlnlon of dw J• th 
11 .Jor:al ~ nm 
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BUSINESS PROFILE 
(Editorl nott: B,uinm Projilts spotlight featured advertisers of tht 

Jrwish I Oiu & H erold.) 

Jenny Fogel-Miller, MSW - Owner 
SENIOR CARE CONCEPTS INC. 

P.O. Box 2104 
Warwick, RI 02818 

(401) 398-7655 
www.seniorcareconceptsinc.com 
jmiller@seniorcareconceptsinc.com 
By Fn.nk Belsky 
fbclsky@ya.hoo.eom 

Whal is the nature of your business? 
Senior Care Concepts Inc. is a geriatric care management 

company that provides seniors and their families with education 
and resources to keep their loved ones as safe and independent as 
possible. \Ve provide care planning assessments, care manage· 
ment, advocacy, and facilitate communication between clients and 
distant family. 

Where do you turn for advice in your field? 
\Ve're a member of the National Association of Geriatric Care 

M anagers and regularly consult with health professionals and col
lCl.gucs 1n the field . 

W here do you sec your business going in 5-10 years? 
Our go2.I is to be the premier provider of geriatric care man

agement in Rhode Island by helping to establish the standards of 
thi.s new 2.nd essential servicc. 

What is the newest trend in your business? 
AJthough familics must focus on carccr, children and other 

cuc giving issues, thcy &cc complex ncw choiccs as life cxpcctancy 

WARSHAY 
from page 3 

\ V.1..rsh1;y quickly cakuJated that 
the owncn had a net worth of 
SSO million. 

· But a.re they n iJI married?~ 
ukcd one nudent. 

M any nudcnt1 in tlv: packed 
du.room were COE concen
tnton - a year-old mtcrd is· 
ciplinary progn.m a.t Brown 
- Commerce, Orga.n1u.t1ons 
a.nd Entrept"cneun h1p. 

It is under the auspices of the 
engineering, sociology and eco
nomia departments. 

For COE student Bart Stein, 
thc concentration led to a job 
last summer with the New York 
T ime·, technology columnist. 

M ichelle Moses s2.id a COE 
concentration gives her more re2.l
world experience than a single 
major in economia. She cxpecu 

~eniorCare Concepts Lnc. 

increases and options for elderly 
care expand. W e guide them 
through uncharted territory and 
assist with the tough decisions 
that need to be made for this 
stage of a loved one's life. I see 
my role as a facilitator who light
ens their burden. 

Briefly describe the most 
important factor for grow
ing your business? 

Senior C arc Concepts pro
vides understanding and compas
sion based on experience. Our 
client base has g rown as trust in 
our service g rows. 

What do you enjoy most 
about your job? ", 

Meeting people and learning 
from them is satisfying when it 
results in an increase in quality 
of life. 

What personal connection 
do you have to the Jewish 
community? 

My family and I have been 
involved in the Temple Sinai 
community for many years and 
participate in all aspects of 
temple life. We were selected as 
the first "Family of the Year," by 
RI Jewish Family Services and I 
continue to instill the values that 
I've inherited in my children. We 
carry the tradition of tikkun olam 
both in our local and reg ional 
communities. 

to open her own company when 
she graduates; first, she notes, she 
has been selected for the Israeli 
women's softball team with the 
hope of making i1 to the Olym
pics 2008. 

And for Ysabel Ga.spar, whose 
ultimate goal is to work in invest
ment in developing countries, 
she is starting out at J.P. Morgan 
when she graduates th is year. She 
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Business 

Jenny Fogel-Miller 

Briefly, who has been your 
inspiration to become 
involved in the field? 

I have always enjoyed work
ing with seniors due in part to 
the wonderful relationship that 
I had with my grandmother Lil
lian who always said that I could 
accomplish anything l set my 
mind to. \!\forking in our family 

said the class is structured and 
led by W arshay to get students to 
think in ways they have nol done 
before, yet get the sound funda
mentals of what makes a business 

Certainly Warshay, a Brown 
alumnus, has a lot to offer these 
students. As a student there (class 
of 1987) he co-founded a soft
ware company that w:&s acquired 

business taught me the values, 
dedication and compassion it 
rakes to make a business work. 
She told me that, "it is nice to 
be imponant, but it is more 
important to be nice." These 
arc the words that guide me 
every day. 

Frank Brisky is a frulantt 
writer in Pawtuckrt. 

by Apple Computer, and another 
that was bought up by Medline. 
He then went on to earn an l\l BA 
from Harvard. 

In addition to his pos1t1on 
as adjunct faculty member at 
Brown, he is founder and manag
ing d irector of DE\ V Ventures, 
which has launched a.nd devel
oped entrepreneurial '-"'Cnture.s 
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1\1(y Votioe 
The Islamization of European anti-Semitism 

By A ndrew G. Bostom 

On Sept. 7 an All-Parry Parliamen
tary Enquiry issued its finding that anti
Jewish violence has become endemic in 
Briuin. both on the streets and uni,·ersiry 
campuses. A major surge of attacks has 
.i.ccompanied-:.rnd followed-the recent 
conflict bt:rwecn Hczbollah J.nd Israel. 
lhe report called for ~urgent action from 
the Gm·ernment, the police and educa
tion.11 establishments.~ Those primarily 
responsible for "inciting hatred towards 
Jew._· were ·Jsla.mic extremists,· the Par
li.1.mcnury Enquiry further noted, 

The P,i.rli;i.mentary Enquiry's results 
.ue comistent with data recently pub
li~hed in the Journal of Conflict Resolu
tion b\' ':t'J.le biostatistician Dr. Edward 
H. Kaf'lan, and Dr. Charles A. Small of 
the Yale Institute for the Study of Global 
Anti-Semitism. 

Drs. Kaplan and Small examined 
the views of 5,000 Europeans, rough ly 
500 i.ndividuals sampled from each of 10 
European Union countries (Austria, Bel
gium, D enmark, Fr.nee, Germany, Italy, 
The Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, 
and the United Kingdom). The authors' 
~suits confirmed their (rather common
sensical) a priori hypothesis: anti-Israel 
sentiments strongly and independently 
pre.dieted the likelihood that an individ
ual was anti-Semitic in a graded manner, 

Andrew G. Bostom The l egacy of Jihad 

"In the Muslim world, attitudes toward Jews 
remain starkly negative, including virtually 
unanimous unfavorable ratings of 98 percent in 
Jordan and 97 percent in Egypt. 

i.e., the more anti-Israel (on a scale of ------------------------• 
zero to 4), the more a person was likely to 
be anti-Semitic. 

But perhaps an even more striking 
finding in light of the burgeoning Jew 
hatred now evident in Europe's Muslim 
communities, has until now received much 
less attenuon: in a controlJed comparison 
to European Christians (as the ·referent" 
group), European Musli ms were nearly 
eightfold (i.e., 800 percent) more likely to 
be overtly anti-Semitic. Furthermore, in 
light of the Pew Global Attitudes Project 
data on M uslim attitudes towards Jews 
in hlamk countries, the Yale study likely 
undcren1matcd the extent of Anti-Semi
ti(m amongn Europe', Muslim commu
mt1e1. Pew's \urvey previously indicated: 

·in the ~luslim world, attitudes 

toward Jews remain starkly negative, 
including virtuaUy unanimous unfavor
able ratings of 98 perc~nt in Jordan and 
97 percent in Egypt. Muslims living in 
Western countries have a more moderate 
view of Jews - still more negative than 
positive, but not nearly by the lopsided 
marg~ns that prevail in Muslim coun
tne.s 

The clear excess t irulence of the anti
Semitism in Europe's Muslim popula
tion&, combined with the evidence tha1 
globally, Muslims in Islamic count ries 
exhibit even more fanat ical Jew hatred 
than thei r European co-religionists, 
defies the "conven1ional wisdom" regard
ing 1he ultimate origins of Muslim Jew-
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• Lift & Lip Fusion - as seen in Vogue & In Style 

• Makeup Applications (In store or on location} 

Call today to sch•dul• a mabup s.sslonl 

hatred in Western Europe, and beyond. 
This very flawed construct-that Muslim 
Jew-hat red is merely a loose amalgam of 
re-cycled medieval Christian Judeopho
bic motifs, calumnies from the Czarist 
Russia "Protocols of the Elders of Zion", 
and standard Nazi propaganda-ignores 
both empirical contemporary observa
tions, and primary, uniquely Islamic 
components of Jew-hatred, both past and 
present. 

For the Muslim masses, basic Islamic 
education in the Koran, had,th (the puta
tive words and deeds of the Muslim 
prophet Muhammad, as recorded by 
pious transmitters), and 1ira (earlies! 
Muslim biogrnphies of Muhammad) 

may create an immutable superstructu 
of Jew hatred on to which non-Musli~ 
sources of Anti-Semitism are easilJ 
grafted. Examples of this hatred fron 
the sacred Islamic texts, sira, and mai 
early Sunni historiographical account 
include: Koranic verses labeling Jews 
malevolent enemies of Islam (5:82), an 
disobedient slayers of their own prophe 
who suffered justifiable abasement (2:61 
including, for some, transformation int 
apes and swine (5:60); or the more pro
foundly hateful narratives (in the hadith 
sira, and early histories, for example b 
Tabari) which maintain that the pcrfidi 
ous Jews fomented sectarian strife in earl~ 
Islam by promoting heresies-10clud1n~ 
Shi'ism itself-that threatened the unit.Yi 
of the Muslim community (umma), and 
the canonical hadith (Sahih l\Iuslim Boo 
026, Number 5431) that the Jews caused 
Muhammad·s protracted, excruciatin 
death from poisoning. A s 1he scholar 
Georges Vajda observed, these arche
types, in turn justify l\1uslim animus 
towards the Jews, and the admonition 
to at best, "subject [the Jews] to l\luslim 
domination", as dhimmis, treated •with 
contempt", under "humiliating arrange
ments". 

These hateful motifs remain vibrant 
and normative in the Muslim commu
nity. Sheikh Tantawi, the Grand Imam 
of Al-Azhar University (the most presti
gious center of l\luslim learning in Sunni 
Islam), declared yea.rs ago that Jews we~ 
the •enemies of Allah, descendant1 of 
apes and pigs•, as well as the legitimacy 
of homicide bombing of Jews." ... AllJc.ws 
are not the same. lbe good ones ba(ome 
M uslims, the bad ones do not,~ he s..td.. 
This is from a man who is the nearest 
Muslim equivalent to 2, Pope., represent
ing 90 percent of the world·s M uslims. 

The release. of the All-Party Par
liamentary Enquiry into anti-Semi
tism serves 2is a clarion call to confront 
this ugly, burgcomng problc.m which 
threatens the ,-cry fabric of Brnish, and 
\Ves1ern Europe.~n societr Given the 
prin1:.19 of Muslim Jc.w h.1trcd within 
this o,·cr.111 phenomcnon-mom·ated b) 
uniquelv lsh.mic rel1g10Us •n:hcrvpco; of 

Jews-i\ lu.slim mu(t begin the 
formal proces1 of c.xaminml( 
and rcformm,; the .1nt1-Jew1~h 
dogm.15 C(lnlaine.J m their own 
founJ.ninnal tc.xt, 

The, can learn much ln>m 
1he 1u..:hm1t1 ,1t the R,~man 
C.11holK Church'~ '"..:,1nJ \·111· 
un Coun..:11 iuU<'d m Jot,), 
wh,..:h c:"-.;tn..:atN \ nt• "-1'rn1t1•m 
from .-.ri:;.an11W (..Jth'4ic Jnc-.. 
trmc. It can prr,,l,ic. a ~rn 
r11ra,li1tm "h1ch the \h1 lim 
dcri,.al hcun:h, ,,inna. frnm 
\lc,,1 11nd ~ .. ,n,. "itu·,,,.. from 
~ .ind \; .1t----muu c.mbrue. 
,t 1hr KOU~ ot 1.J.am...- Jc"' 
h.11r~ 1, 1,1 b,: nadK.alT<~. -.11h1n 
1:.Qrorr, .1nd a.:ros• ,hi:- p,bt, 

401-942-3030 liOIUl 
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Leo Boyajian, 79 
WEST PAL~! BEACH, 

Fla. - Leo Bo)'.tjian, 79, died 
Nov. 9. He was the husband of 
Robert. (Bleecker) Boyajian. 
Born in Providence. he was the 
son of the late Sark.is and M ariam 
(Arim,kcsian) Boyajian. 

i\l r. Boyajian w;is the founder 
and owner of the former Mid
land Mazda Hyundai, retiring in 
2005. 
·1a§ He served in the U. 
~ S. Navy during \,Vorld 

nvo brothers, Alan G reenberg of 
Warwick and Douglas Green
berg of Jacksonville, Fla.; and a 
childhood friend for 45 years, Jim 
Vescera of Calif. 

Contributions may be made 
ro the Rabbi's Discretionary 
Fund, do Temple Torat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave., Cranston, RI 
02905. 
Frances Kirshenbaum, 90 

man) Rubin. Born in Providence, 
a son of the late Samuel and Lena 
(Honich) Rubin, he had lived in 
Cranston before moving to War
wick a year ago. 

He was the owner of the 
former S. Rubin, Inc. for over 
50 years, retiring 22 years ago. 
He was a member of Redwood 
Lodge #35 AF &. AM and a 
former member of Temple Am 
David. 

He was the father of Rose 
Gergel of Cranston, Arthur 
Rubin and his wife Rochelle of 
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What matters most to you 
is close to your heart 
Including the Providence Public 
Library in your estate planning will 
enrich lives for generations to come. 
Call (401) 455-8011 co learn more. 

\ Var II. 
Besides his wife, he leaves 

a daughter, Joy Boyajian of East 
Greenwich; a brother, Paul Boy
ajian and his wife Antonette of 
Palm Beach G:udens, Fla.; two 
sisters, Berty Taylor of Jackson
ville, Fla.; and Mary Alfano and 
her husband Loujs of East Provi
dence. He w-.i.s the brother of the 
late Harry :llld Oscar Boyajian 
and Ann Busby. 

PALM BEACH , Fla. -
Frances G. Kirshenbaum, 90, 
of Palm Beach, died Nov. 17 at 
home. She was the wife of the 
late Louis Kirshenbaum. Born 
in Malden, MA, a daughter of 
the late Jacob and Sadie (Cohen) 
Gorfine, she was a lifelong Provi
dence resident before moving to 
Sarasota, FL ln 1976. She also 
lived in Palm Beach and New 
York City since 1990. 

Green Acres, FL;Carl Rubin and ,-------------------, 

Contributions may be made 
to Stu Light, Star Bright Chil
dren's Foundation, 529 Main St., 
Suite 608, Boston, MA 02129. 
Elliot Greenberg, 51 

CRANSTON - Elliot 
Greenberg, 51, died Nov. 12. 
He was the husband of Diane 
(Armada) Greenberg. Born in 
Providence, a son of the Late 
Herbcn and Lillian (Rosenstein) 
Greenberg, he had lived in Cran
ston for 35 years. 

He wu a controller for Rhode 
Lsla.nd Housing for 30 years. 

She attended Washington 
Univer.;ity and was a graduate 
of Classical H igh School and 
the Guggenheim School for 
Dental Hygienists. She was a 
life member of Brandeis Univer
sity, Hadassah and B'nai B'rith. 
She was a member of the Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association. 
She was a "Woman of Valor" for 
Israel Bonds. 

She was the mother of Paula 
K. lsacoff of Villanova, PA and 
Brenda Novick of Millis, MA; 
the sister of the late Dr. Samuel, 
Or. H . Lewis and Dr. I. Sydney 
Godine. She was the grand
mother of Oren, Tanya, Jere! and 
Seth and the step-grandmother 
of Jennifer and Jonathan. 

his wife Carole of Scituate and 
Marvin Rubin of Rumford. He 
was the brother of Harry Rubin 
of Providence and the late Abra
ham, Irving and William Rubin, 
Tillie Schreiber and Rachel 
Webber. He was the grandfather 
of nine, the great-grandfather of 
33, and the great-great-grandfa
ther of four. 

In lieu of flowers, contribu
tions in his memory may be made 
to Jewish Seniors Agency, 229 
Waterman Street, Providence, 
RI 02906. 
Roslyn A. Surdut, 80 

EAST GREENW ICH 
- Roslyn A. Surdut, 80, died 
Nov.12. She was the wife of the 
late Albert M . Surdut. Born in 
Providence, she was a daughter 
of the late Harold and Gertrude 
Alberts. 

She had lived in Cranston, 
where she pursued art as a painter 
and taught art to children. 

She leaves a son, Dr. Scott 
H . Surdut and his wife Cindy 
of Nar~gansett; a daughter, 
Lori and her husband Or. Marc 
Weinberg of Seekonk; a brother, 

Sometimes you need the very best ... 
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• Home Care Aide Service 
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, Driving Program 

Medicare . Most Major Insurance's Acctpted - Privat, Pay 
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Newport, Rl 
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HOME HEALTH CARE 

Mr. Greenberg received his 
bachelor of science degree, Class 
of 1977 and his MBA, Clan of 
1982 &om Providence College. 
He wu also a member of its 
Alumni and Athletic Associa
tions. 

He wu a member of Temple 
Ton.t Y-a.srad and its men's club 
and of the former Shu.re Zcdek 
Syn,goguc. 

In Lieu of Bowers, contribu
tions in her memory may be made 
to the Jeffrey Mod.ell Foundation, 
743 3rd Avenue, New York, NY 
10017. 
Alexander Rubin, 97 

Franklin Alberts and his wife L.-------------------' 
Adele of Cranston; and 6vc 

WARWICK - Alexander 
Rubin, 97, of Tamarisk, died 
Nov. 18 at Cedar Crest Nursing 
Center in Cr.a.nston. He was the 
hwband of the late Leah (Silver-

f;:;ith~!~::~·antjj:• Justin, ---------------- ----, 

He laves a IOO, J01hu.a and 
a d.aughtcr, Stacy, both :a.t home; 

Contributions may be made 
to St. Elizabeth Home, 1 St. 
Eliubcth Way, East Greenwich, 
RI 02818. 

Continuing our century-old tradition 
of service to the Jewish community. 

Jewish fam.1l1c.s throughout Rhode bJa.nd and Southe.utcm Mass.chusetu turn to 
Sug.a.mu,n-S1na1 Memon.tJ Chapc.l for Kt-vice, companion and sens1t1v1ry. 

Jill£. Sugannan, Fu,ieral Director 
Ira Jay Fkisher, Funeral Dirt!ctor 

Shelly Goldberg, Associate 
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How often do you get to visit 
a home-bound senior? 

When did you last 
read to a child in need? 

When can you rebuild 
a damaged home, and a child's life? 
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by phone 
In person 4 Put ·tto f <:• 

$2 par,mQ 1n alla< '•ed garage NEW BEDFORD! 
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